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I, Michael Patrick Joseph De Groat, Jr., being of-
schizophrenic and multiple minds, (No I'm not, YES, 
YOU ARE!), hereby bequeath the following to: (Who 
gave you the authority? Shut up you Fool!) 
Tony Aponte, my utmost respect for who you are and 
what you have done for me, I am forever in your debt. 
I leave you all my computer knowledge, my Star Trek 
Phaser Remote, my loftbed and couch, all the money 
to my name, a chick who will love you unconditionally, 
every piece of Japanese animation Paraphernalia, a long 
snake, All Nighters in the Yearbook Room, Mykonos 
Platter, as many Doner Kebabs as you can eat, a nice 
colored car, and a rich and full life. The memories of 
all the time we spent arguing, laughing, and sulking 
about the yearbook. You have been the best friend I've 
ever had, don't ever change. Marc Perna, a drivers 
license you can use here in Europe, all the conservative 
publications on the Whitewater Scandal, a twister tq 
make life in Oklahoma a little bit interesting, and an 
even longer snake. Carrie J, my Samaritan goodwill 
for when you drive on the B455, a brand new "Gerbil," 
and the all night yearbook session with SAT the next 
morning and memories of prom. John Griger, all the 
nukes in the world and a an FBI profile so that you're 
always on the run. Kevin Nogle, my lifelong hatred 
because you stole the love of my life (Karen). Liz 
Oakes, Vive la classe franqais deux, trois, et quatre, 
houses that are a little bit closer, an automatic car that 
doesn't stall, my vote for president, and a return trip tq 
Europe with all our Hamburgstrafie buddies. Ms. 
Strobel, working computers and a dedicated staff, but 
never one that can outdo me! Mom, Dad, Kris, and, 
Kim, my love and the knowledge that we will never 
ever be apart, no matter what happens! 
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Underclassmen 
Laura Hendrick: 
Enjoy these years while you still 
have them. Make every minute 
memorable. 

PRACTICE 
GOOD 

HOUSEKEEPING 
A PLACE FOR 

EVERYTHING AND 
EVERYTHING IN PLACE 

W e came into the school as lowly 
freshman, notknowingwhatwas going on. We 
were helpless and confused, looking up to the 
towering hulks. As sophomores we knew kind 
of what was going on, but were still low on the 
food chain. Our junior year, we were bogged 
down with work, and were not able to enjoy 
our upperclassmenship. But now we are se
niors. We have achieved infinite power, at least 
in high school, and are now ready to pass on 
our knowledge and wisdom to the up and com
ing classes. 

KEEP 

Larry Robinson: 
Don't try to be like me. 

Marc Perna: 
Don't worry. Someday 
you'll be a senior and 
you'll get to play cruel 
tricks on freshman. 

Stephanie Bynum: 
Don't let others stop you 
from what needs to be 
accomplished because 
you are the one who 
decides what the future 
holds for you. 

Advice 
Jessica Cruz: 
Keep going for your future 
goals no matter what stands in 
your way. School may be 
boring but it will help you later 
in life. 

Harold Crowder: 
Fellas, keep an eye on "da ladies!" 

Janelle Crossan: 
Always pretend teachers 
are right. Arguing with 
them just makes you look 
stupid when you get sent 
to the office. 

Brooks Stevenson: 
Walk the path that is less 
traveled. 

Daisy Davison 
Remember: You 
have no power 
until you are a 
SENIOR! 

Eric Zack: 
Don't get caught. 

Mike Sundstrom: 
Look both ways before crossing the street, say n< 
to drugs, and recycle. 
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Senior 
Classes 

What classes will 
you always 
remember? 

"Ms. 
Jones 

"Psychology, because of Mr 
Nosel. Journalism, it was 
always fun going to Ms. 
Smith's class. Food and 
Nutrition because I got to 
eat." Christian Vargas 

"I will always remember 
modeling and working with 
the kindergarteners in the 
mornings. Both have taught 
me the inner and outer beau
ties of life and myself." Kim-
berly 
Walker 

"Mr. 
Pendzich, 
funniest 
class to 
screw 
around in, 
but then you regret it a week 
before the semester ends." 
Beck 1/ Rush 

"Drivers Ed.- because the 
insurance company will 
charge me less." Hector 
Hernandez 

"English 12 Chuha. Cuz me 
and her got along real well. 
Ms. LeBlanc's Journalism 
class, peace to the corner." 
Mike Gross 

"Eng. 12 
(Chuha) 
because 
the 
people 
and Ms. 
Chuha 
be 

trippin' me out. Ms. Jones 
Goverment-abuse all the 
work and tests." Zulibeth Del 
Valle 

"CWE! Besides the fact that I 
flunked it twice, I got to work 
with Mr. Sherrill." Rudolfo 
Castillo 

"All Mr. P.'s Classes. They are 
lots of fun." Eddie 
Margentino 

"I'll always remember Mr. 
Cataldo's Biology and Ms. 
Chuha's English." Carl Batts 

"The ones where I sat next to 
a fine female- for obvious 
reasons." Chris Wallace 

"Dr. Baxley- World History... 
all the tricks we played and 
conniving deeds we did." 
Marrissa Pettinelli 

"Art. I'll remember the way he 
(Mr Platisl liked to talk down 

to and chew out his students." 
Brian McGlynn 

"Seminar, cuz I never had a 
class that long to study." 
Mark Antony Reali 

"Mrs. Welter- the way she 
says 2,5,9. Mr. Cataldo- the 
Zoo trip (the only field trip I 
went on in H.S.)" Angela 
D'Amario 

"Band-Liz knows, Foods-
Shawn knows, Yearbook-
They know." Carrie Johnson 

"Cluver's English- uhuh, uhuh, 
no you're wrong!!!" Chris 
Strauss 

"AP Lit- Drawing pictures. 
Journalism- the corner. Food 
and Nutrition- Nuff said." Nik 
Kiehnle 

"Mr. 
Robert's 
AP- My 
self 
Esteem." 
Jake 
Quinn 

and Ms. 
Chuha, 
because 
all the 
hard 
work 
they they 
like to give." Alan Brown 

"I will always remember 
Minorities. Sorry about that 
Mr. 
Hancock, 
we didn't 
mean to 
treat you 
like a dog." 
Rio 
Patacsil 
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enior "Wat 
I, Tnnv Aponte. being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Marc Perna, a fat guinea pig, all 
my fabulous soccer skills, any knowledge of politics and 
government that I have, a healthy knee so that you can be an 
even better soccer player, and my thanks and gratitude for 
being a great friend. Edward, well, my presence in Florida. 
Michael De Groat, my utmost respect for all your hard work 
and dedication that you showed this year, the position of 
Captain in the first intergalactic spaceship I build, a computer 
that you will never be able to hack, and my presence in Florida. 
Tom Stockton, all the coolest pick-up lines in the world, a 
school where your mom isn't the teacher, and the knowledge to 
pull off the Pizza Roll! Matt Moser, all the baseball skills in the 
world so I can see you play in the World Series sometime. 
Jane Lee, all our laughs in english class, a huge thanks for 
always listening to my complaining and nagging, and my 
promise that anytime you want to complain or nag about 
something, you can count on me to be there to listen and help 
you. Justin Barnes, fun in Texas and the skills of Bruce Lee 
and Jackie Chan. Thanks for being a great friend. Brian 
McGlynn, all the blue jello in the world and the skills to out-
hacky anyone. Warren Kirby, my voice so that you can say 
more than "Hey..." to everybody. Chris Broadaway, the 
comittment and drive to workout, and stop playing games like 
you'll die without them. Jerrod Sullivan, my hope that you 
become the greatest Anime artist so you can make any Anime 
that you want to and all the techno in the universe so you can 
let me borrow some anytime. Traci Mueller, my thanks for 
being a great friend and only the memories of the good times 
that we had. Carrie Johnson, straight hair, a turbo golf cart, 
and a direct connection to me so you can always cook me 
some great food. Alessandro Vivenzio, the answers to any 
physics or math 
question, and all the 
jokes ever written on 
the Internet. John 
Griger, a chic for each 
dance, and guts to back 
up your trash talking. 

I, Edward Anonte, being 
of Super Powered mind 
and body do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Tom, my Spider powers complete 
with red and blue spandex, all my comic books, all the 
geembop you can eat. Marc, an armadillo in exchange for the 
hamster, two good knees, a spot on the Olympic soccer team. 
Moose, some meese, a new nickname (tell you when I think of 
one), and a brand new double Olympic sized indoor heated 
whirlpool pool for your Physical Therapy Center. Warren, a 
new pick up, "Hey, uh,... Hey", the keys to your cool Beamer 
and a prospective future in wrestling. Chris B, MANGA and 
a decent smelling room. Justin B, my K2's and my fighting 
skills. Jerrod, my cutouts and another box of cereal (I get the 
toy). Jon, my wrestling skills 
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John G, GRmmGGGGEEEERRRRRR!!!!, a hairstyle. Brian, my 
blading skills, everything I own autographed by Felix "The 
Cat." Erin, Liz, Laura (track stooges), guts to actually stand 
up to me and Tom. By the way, the GUYS won. Nicole, my 
running spikes and a new Mustang. Rhianna, a bunch of 
animals you can save (If I were you, I'd eat them). Jeremy 
Renner, some new "Star Wars" movies and an even haircut. 
Jane, a B or C or D or F (your choice), I can't think of anything 
because you're gonna get whatever you want. Sean Ley, a new 
laugh and some muscle. Dan Opstal, all the cool techno and 
MANGA you want. Alex, the highest rank in the Air Force, 
and your very own stealth bomber. Eddie, maturity. Mr. 
Pendzich, all the newest technology for your computer lab. 
Coach Schwartz, some new jokes, a lifetime pass to that spa in 
the North Sea. Mr. And Mrs. Robert, another me. Mrs. 
McLaughlin, a big fat cow to remember the Bovine Clubby. 
Anyone I forgot or couldn't fit in, come see me, I'll put you in 
my will for a reasonable price. 
I, Erik Austin, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Erik Austin, a diploma to get your 
behind out of school. Craig Pryor, A restraining order 
against all females. 

I, Carl G. Batts. being of sound mind 
and body, do hereby bequeath the 
following to: Harold Crowder, much 
love, respect and the six points for 
one of mv only true friends. Good 
luck in the future especially with ol 
girl. Justin You, much love and 
respect. You were also one of my 
trues. Also memories of how you, me 
and dat fool, Hare used to trip Ed 

Brown, I leave Ed permission to drive to school. Sike. I leave 
you with good luck in the future. Stephanie, Class of '98 ring. 
Chris Dockery, friendship despite our one main differnce. 
Yoell Garcia, Breath Assure. Mr. Cataldo, hairbrush and 
turtlewax. 01 girl from Homecoming, you know who you are. 
I leave you my address for whenever.... 
Juan Lee, lotion for his lips. Zulibeth, my friendship and 
remember da BOOGERS. DamianMagee,8-ball. AllenByrd,a 
copy of dat tape you, Craig, Harold, and me made and the 8-
ball. Craig Pryor, the tape we made. Shawn Hill, six circles. 
Biggums, Slimfast Alex, Darmstadt memories. 8-ball repre
sent! Kamika,friendshipandtheFAM. John Blackmon,a 
girl. Ameka, memories. Jason, Kimika 
Angela, record contract for singing 

I, John Blackmon. being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Connie Lance, For the good times 
we had together. Love always. Darius, "Just give me some 
head." Allan Brown, All has Wu-Tang cuts. Mellissa 
Johnson," Don't roll up on me like John Gotti Baby." Jason 
Lindsey, a cadey and some golf clubs 
Nikki Far, "let me tell you somethings." Wiesbaden Basket
ball Players, some Dick Vitale tapes on fundamentals. Justice 
Kraus, My favorite Caucasion Wild Bill and also the kroation 
Sensation burning up the floors on the court and knocking 
down Jay's baby. Craig Pryor, For being like my brother, 
watching my back, and being the point man when we ballin, 

you always got me on the wing to rail the say. Pat Pryor, all 
the new playstation games and saturn plus the tip books Cix 
Deap Baby. Crystal Patterson, A new attitude. Justin You, 
can't touch the mixed peoples. Carl Batts, for being real stay 
up Player. Zack, Westside. Stephanie, with yo fine self. Chip 
Castillo, a dog mussle to stop talking so much trash. Stay cool. 
Mr. Sherril, to the true player from the Himalayas thanks for 
looking out form, I leave all the mink coats, pink Cadillacs, bell 
bottoms, and platform shoes. Jasmine, one love to the 
prettiest girl in Rhein Main. Stay Sweet Mike Williams, 
Acouple inches of height your gone is nasty man. Mr. Prinz 
and Mr. Smieszko, for being cool principals. Harold Crowder, 
stay cool my mixed partner. Ms. Chuha, for not letting me slip 
in English. Shana Williams, we could of had something 
special. Peace!! 

I, Ronelle Ravlion Box, being of sound 
mind and body, do hereby bequeath the 
following to: My mom, Thanks for 
putting up with my foolishness for 
18yrs. I love you so much. My dad, Your 
the person who I look up to the most, 
thanks for supporting me. Much love 
Dad. Zuly, I leave you my heart forever! 
Good luck in life, you will always have a 
place in my heart. Henry Q., Now your the President of Master 
Lovalnc. DamianM., Practice what I taught ya! Good luck. 
DonavanF., Keep yo head up! Good luck. Thanks for the 
haircut it was the bomb. Ha!Ha! Alex H., I leave you all my 
MOBB DEEP things. Keep it goin Kidd, N.C. "Rep Yo Click." 
Chris D., I leave you all the talks on what we did and how we 
did'em. Allen B., I leave you love, life, loyalty, wisdom, 
knowledge, and understanding. Sam G., Thanks for all those 
rides back hame,I leave you da 97 Thug Award. CuanH., Do 
what you got to do, Thanks for those little chickens. Sha D., 
Thanks for everything (the hook up) Good luck. Crystal P., I 
leave you in the Penlty Box witt Box! Ameka, Chemcre, Mene, 
I levae you all, all the chicken suite in the world and Barrack 
Keys. Ha!Ha! Shane F., I leave all my pretty boy things, get yo 
smash on playa! 

I, Alan Brown, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: My Parents, I leave you my love, 
respect, loyalty, and understanding. Jessica Cruz, I leave all 

the ups and downs and the runarounds 
you gave. Wesley, I leave all theose 
females that we took and all the ones we 

m 'sJW have not reached yet! All my movies 
3 and height. Also a Slap class 101. 

Zulibeth, I leave all the good times we 
jlllillL shared and all the bad ones to be 

forgotten. And also a phat Hcrren-bone 
chain to add to your collection. Craig, I 
leave all the Wu-Tang verses; crack 
sessions on the bus and in school, and 

my cd's so you won't have to give me a blank tape. Cory, I 
leave you all the dope beats for your phat flowing skills. To all 
Bailers Next Year, I leave you all of you new coaches. Ha! Ha! 
Uzma, I leave the times that should have worked out between 
us, and a new fighting crew. Dilicia, I give you a news crew 

for next year with a camera man so your reporting is offical to 
the world. Chip, I leave you a real low rider and a gas station. 
Justice, I leave you my dance moves and all the hard core 
skills. The Stooges, I leave you fighting skill and drinks. Rio, I 
lyou great memories and more yet to come and I hope will 
always be homies. To all unnamed, Much respect, see you all 
soon. To all females, Loosen up! Last but not least my 
brother, I leave you letters, much love, and memories. 

I, Stephanie Alice Bvnum. being of exquisite mind and body, 
do hereby bequeath the following to: Justin, To my boo, the 
ability, moivation, willingness to finish school, you have two 
years left, make them count kid! All the wonderful times 
spent chillin', doing other things "Steph, Steph", "Gravy", 
"For the love of Pete", "you're gonna make me cry", my love 
and endless friendship, Much love sexy!! Angela, my 
"bestest" friend, the times you got caught and I didn't (smile), 
our conversations, life insurance, for accidents our "non-
ability" to lie to our parents, clubin' til 5:00AM when you 
you had to work 3 hours later, topless rides in Helga, luck in 
Navy, a man to crater to your every need, my love and endless 
friendship, got nuthin' but love for ya babe! Nina, the 
bathroom that wasn't, thought of gas for wTeckless drives 
along the autobahn, abilitty to make the right decision (we'll 
see huh?) much love and respect to my shorty- Rican friend! 
Mario, all memories, fun, joys of life, the ability to keep "J" 
in check, your own Varsity soccer team, a loving home, 
"school sucks", "you smell like what?" I love you man! 
Thanks for keeping me on my toes. Oh yea, my dog too! 
Mary, my love and deepest respect! Nana, "Misunderstood", 
and much love to my Ghanian friend keep it real. Harold, 
we've been through it "all" and I shall have mad love for yal 
Chip, the things you can't do to me anymore, bathroom 
visits, many thanks for being down. Joya, all the colored 
contacts in the world, trips to Doughnut Land. Reina, (ha, 
ha), Much love! Nitia, TuPac's ashes, he's gone dear!! 
Apollo, 4 l/2min. fling. Craig, the ability to keep your 
hands to yourself. The Can'African, the ability to talk to 
females, give it time it'll happen. Shawn, many "sound" 
experiences, the Get-A-Way Van, and Possie. Ed, a car that 
works (Ha, Ha), much love. 

I, Scott Campbell, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Kristen, Joy, Amanda, Low top 
shoes and some cigs. Becky, the great times, Varsity soccer, 
college applications, driver's license, thanks for a great senior 
year. LB, my baseball skills, a ride to the Esso and Amp, and 
thanks for the maids quarters. Mike, a car that runs, my 
system, and some safety pins. Chris, a few cases, my skatin 
skills. Party anytime. Bryan, jello, Kool Aid, batteries, gum, 
Bailey's, Boores, my baseball skills, and anything Irish. 
Luke, a case of B's, a place to crash, Parks and Mainz, 
Bubba. Amanda, cigs., brews, a weekend in Darmstadt, 
diapers, baby food, thanks for a great 2 years. Thereasa, 
shampoo, soap, and breath mints. 
Nik, breakfast, lunch, and dinner everyday. Miloe, a radio 
that works or new walkman speakers, a new ride, a calander. 
Sven, the other side, Esso runs, the "BB". Erin, a ride 
somewhere, thanks for putting up with me. Marissa, why are 
you reading this?, Spain. Mr. Sherrill, Good Mornin. 
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Kristen, back brace, braces, and some shampoo. Jason, 
crumbs, skateboard, spare change, "Can I get some". Nick, 
English class, a new desk. Lacey, stay away from Becky, 
girl. Chip, all of my basketball and baseball skills, a new 
ride, and a new inside out at baseball pratice. 

I, Rodolfo M. Castillo, being of sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: Justice, a solid gold knee 
brace. Craig, Cream for all the hills on your dome. Remem
ber I.S.B. Allan, Art the Wu-mechandiseyou can think of, 
NUH! Larry, the ability to tell a "funny" joke. 
Wallace, Are you there God, it's me Chris Wallace and my 
back is killing me!! John, A skill pill and your own identity. 
Wesley, My G-Town shirt. Next time you want something, 
just ask, you don't have to pee on it. Tim, My cross over 
without my turn over. Darius, Lotion for when you get hard 
headed. Do it yourself naxt time. Nick, A royal kick in the 
ace. Better imagination so your dreams about Tiffany will 
stay dreams. Shane, All European Honors (Insert choke hold 
here). Joey, All "Ear"opean Honors. Mario, the bench! 
Justin, the "upside-down give me five" slap. Scott, All the 
jock strap memories. Cristy, LL my game faces. Jessica, 
Well... you know! Arlene, All the memories we could of had. 
Sam, Speech class and all the other crazy things we did. 
Amanda, It could of happened but....it didn't. Deserea, All 
the listening time n the world. I'm here for you. Nina, All 
our friendly memories because we won't have anymore. Keep 
our bench, it menas nothing now. Nitia, The biggest sun 
glasses in the world. Mary, No matter where you go, 
remember this "we all smile in the same language." 

I, Amanda Chandler, beind of sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: My son Ashton, too many 
pairs of shoes and too many kisses. I love you and thank God 
you were put in my life. My parents, a cheaper phone bill, a 
bigger house, and my un-made bed. Thank you for loving me 
through thick and thin. Kristen, Mary Catherins Gallagher, 
Fairy Dust and our dream of New Orleans, shoes stores and 
thift stores, my coke or Dr. Pepper in the refrigator, Wheel of 
Fortune on the Nintendo, a bigger room, a stero, a tatoo of 
your pin number, and of course all my hair-styling tips -
including the right amount of red or grey hair dye. Thank 
you for loving and supporting Ashton and I. Thanks for late 
night talks, and most importantly all of your intelligent 
advice. I love you. My little sisters, lots of kinder-eggs! 
Joya, your own telephone or cellphone - so we can talk 
without restrictions of you rparents! I also leave you a place 
in my heart, you are a great friend and I love ya. Chris, a 
long-lifefriendship, memories of Frankfurt and 3 trips to 
Spain! Thanks for always listening to me letting me cty. I 
love ya and wish you well in Kansas next year. Scott, my 
boogers, Everyone Poops, and PARK. Thanks for all the 
rides you have given me! Thanks for all of the laughs and for 
being a great friend. Ashton will learn how to play baseball. 
Joy, "Supermodel," " Gliter In Your Eyes," and Spain! 
Luke, a real woman who will treat you right. Mike, a car 
that won't break down, sucess with Superpalm or your radio 
career, my friendship, and a long-lasting relationship with the 
one you love. Thanks for being there, when I least expected 
it. 
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I, Janelle Renee Crosman. being of sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: All my friends and/or 
enemies out there w ithout cars, my cute little red bus, so 
you'll never be late for school. 

I, Harold Crowder. being of sound mind 
and body, do bequeath the following to: 
Komika L., You get everything I have. 
You deserve it. You were always there 
and weren't a backstabber like others 
were Thank you sis. I love you. Zuli.a 
NIKE RING, a mic so you can flow, the 
claw, a Georgia Rag, and much love. 
Stephanie, you get "Hot Dog", speech 
lessons, "a good-nite kiss", great 

memories, a new attitude, road map, and always Love. Thank 
you and God Bless. Carl, all the blue I have, 6 points, 2 
chambers, my ballin and mackin skillz, and my black shirt You 
also get much respect for beinga "True Boy". Thanks Cuz. 
Justin, you get Steph, Eight-Treg, 1 chamber and you get my( 
points. Peace Cuz. Alex, Donovan, and Chris, get the endson 
of my pockets cause they stay fat. BGD's, get an 8-Ball. 
"Pimp Daddy" Sherrili, some unexcused absences. Quisha, 
blue contacts (sorry), the claw, crazy love. Angela, all my 
music, my " 15 min until closing" announcement, and a bigger 
car. Nina, dry jeans, a slower car, a Big Kiss, and much love. 
Parents, Everything you ever gave me and more. I love you 
and Thank you. Steve, you get my hops. Mario, a ride on the 
hood. Ball players, get much respect and love. Wiesbaden, 
D-stadt, and Langen, get crazy props. Chuantae, a new Elmo. 
Mary, you get much love. Nitia, you get to be right. For all 
those I forgot, yall get love too. All my teachers, thank you 
for helping me get this far. Komika Lee, 
Thank you again for everything. 

I, Jessica Cruz, being of sound mind and 
body, do hereby bequeath the following 
to: Kim, my self-confidence (you need to 
believe in yourself); my better study 
habits and good grades. 1 also leave you 
my cheerleading abilities so you cango all 
the way to college cheering (Keep up that 
good tumbling!). Steve, I'll see you in 
Florida!! Jonnie J., a clean, unmarked notebook, PUNK!I Alan 
Brown, sugared-donuts, the teacher's lounge, and all the times 
you made me smile when I was feeling down. Sandra, some
one who treats you with sll the respect you deserve. I'll miss 
you! Kara H., What can I say? You're the best of friend I've 
ever had here. Thank you for everything! I leave you the 
memories of camp (where we first met, crazygirl) Hope to see 
you in the future. Love ya, Babel! To all the cheerleaders 
(Joya, Laura, Traci, Liz, Arlene, Sam, Dori, and Kim), I leave 
you memories of a GREAT season. Goog luck in the future! I" 
miss you guys. Ms. Haggard, I appreciate your kindness I'll 
miss you and I love you!! Nadine, a new oven, so you can 
bake me plenty of pumpkin bread to send me while I'm in 
college. Thanks for EVERYTHING! I love you and I'll miss 
you! Carlos, a better looking BAG, so you won't have to can! 
around that silly looking purse. (Ha!Ha!) Thank you for 

treating me as part of your family. I love you and I'll miss you! 
JR, I leave you all of our memories together. You've definetly 
made me a HAPPY person. I'll never forget you. Don't worry, 
you won't see the last of me 'cause I do plan on visiting you. 
Thank you for everything you've given me and much, much 
more. And last but definetly not least, to my loving parents, I 
leave all of our GOOD memories together and all the memories 
still to come. Thanks for all your support. You've helped me 
through so much. I told you I could do it!! I LOVE YOU, 
BOTH! 

I, Sven Cuestas. being of total mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Ahnjie, all my love and myself. 
Nick, my cleats and stero. Mario, my rap CD's. Maiju, 
whatever Ahnjie says you can have. Mike G., goodtimes. 
Chris A., parties (coolest ones are always at your house). 
Miloe, my lighter. LB, my universal "shotgun" pass. Jason, 
my "macking" skills and 540°flips. Luke, 40oz. and 100 "gms". 
Scott, my other"love".. Rest of the Tribe, goodtimes. D-
STADT HQ, even more goodtimes. Reggie V., even more 
goodtimes. Brian O., sportmanship andjammin goitar skills 
are cool! MP'S, hard times. CID, even better hard times. 
Polizei, my spray cans. Scott, Esso runs. Little skaters, my 
wisdom and street knowledge. Shay, my vanilla candy cane 
from Christmas. 

I, Angela D'Amario, being of the most excellent mind and 
body, do hereby bequeath the following to: Stephanie 
Bynum, love, friendship, some milk, (remember you're still 
growing); our freedom back from the school.(you know what 
I mean). Tiffany, I leave you some "Just For ME" because 
you put it in people's heads so wonderfully. I also leave you 
the remix of "My Boo". Kim D., I leave you our traveling 
days when we explored Germany, (almost went to Hannover). 
Melissa J.+ Sumarca S., Memories of pimp squad last year 
before everyone left. Also those weekend nights when we 
were packed up in the car. Shemenya, All the German 
speaking dudes. Mar. 21. Chris D., an apology and some 
milk, (you're still growing). Leandre, I leave you that rose 
"From Flo". Ameka, A Kabir that knows how yo clean and 
iron. Theresa, Leftovers. Damian, a job. You still owe me 
that money from working for me. CAB, the hole, the breaks, 
downtown. Scott, a slower car so you can stop dusting me on 
the autobahn. Luke, Abig ink drawing on your arm. 
Connie, All those dudes in that photo album. Ronelle, a 
pillow and alarm clock for school. 
Charlene, a pair of ice skates. Nina, Freedom from the 
attendence contract, and a perm from that place in 
Darmstadt. Chris W.+ Shane F., a pack of 'ports. Jason H., 
Vampire paraphonalia. Justin, Steph. Mario, Some straps to 
strap on the top of a car. Harold, A raise at the RX.(You and I 
deserve one). Traci, Memories of Encino Man and Bully. 
Joya, Thanks for all the talks. You helped me out a lot. Carl 
B., A stripping job(make sure you don't hit your head). 
Reggie V., Memories of those 2 (accidents). Mom and Dad, I 
leave you everything I have because you have given me 
everything. I love you. 

I, Nicole A. Pernell-Davis. being of sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: My mother, who has 

supported me and stood be my side through all the hard times. 
I love you more than anything and I won't fail you I promise. I 
leave my father all the tears we shared w hen we were both 
down. Tanja, all the sisterly love and support I can give you. 
Tiffany, the guidance and love, to make the right decisions, 
cause you can accomplish anything you put your mind to. No 
one has been a better friend than you have. I also lease you 
Chip, who is truly the sun that makes you shine. "K.B." will 
always be in both of our hearts. Chip, the thanks for all the 
rides, a stereo system, and Tiffany cause she truly cares for 
you, and our friendship cause it means a lot to me. Justice, all 
our serious talks, a VCR to record all the basketball games 
when you go to college. I'll miss you. Nana, all the inspira
tional talks we shared, for you are clearly my MENTOR! 
Apollo, 5 years of friendship. From the beginning to the end. I 
love you, boy. Craig, memories of the last four years who have 
molded us itno who we are. I love you, dearly. 
Pat, the talks from Life Thine Sports. Rio, a thank you for just 
being you, and of course all the happiness for you and Larry. 
Cathryn, the will to understand the way I felt did during 
basketball season. Jane, all the notes you ever gave me, a 
lifetime car wash pass, and a great friendship. Idio, a year 
supply of ice cream, the cross, we share, and all the love that 
can be shared between two friends. Beach Boy and Nick, 
memories from Physics. All the Coaches and Teachers, last but 
not least, a thank you, who somehow helped get through these 
last four years. Chi, all the thanks for all your wisdom, love, 
and dreams we shared. I'll miss you more than you know. 

ijg I. Daisy Davison, being of sound mind 
I: and body, do hereby bequeath the 
1 following to: Rhianna Vasquez, My 

locker. Roxsan Otero, Gas coupons. 
Eric Zack, Chief Ahoy! Derrick 
Francois, My playschool trumpet. 
Heather Shiver, A parisian pigeon. 
Amanda Scott, Beginner piano books 
(i.e. heart & soul) &FiirElise. Chris
tina Noel, My bus seat. 

I, Zulibeth Del Valle. being of sound 
mind and body, do hereby bequeath 
the following to: Zuleika, My love, 
the telephone, my Hilfiger shirts, my 
confusion, cause I still can't figure 
yououtmija! Mami y Papi, All my 
love and thanks for supporting me. 
Inez, Park Cafe, waiting for Allen, that 
night at Aukamm, 5 in a row at your 
house, our friendship, and Big Apple 
night. Ronelle, My heart, cause your slowly taking it, my 
smart remarks, some more practice (smile), some Spanish skills, 
nights we chilled, a big kiss boo! Mario, Our friendship, 
arguments, the park and mad ciggs, some tight game for you to 
use on females, rep skills, a car so you can ride out, all the 
times we boxed. Chandra, the tree- (uhlerborn), Europapark, 
Club 1900, our friendship and much love, a man who's good for 
you. Harold, A female who will treat you right, trippin' out in 
Ms. Chuha's class, my "IK" ring (smile). Quisha, Blue 
contacts, Popeyes, the short talks we had about everything. 
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Nina, Friends we both get along with, future friendship, and ^ 
that trip to Darmstadt Allen Byrd, A big "chillin the hardest 
trophy, the past, clubs, my party room, a big pot of arros con 
polio. Cuan, Abig secret, times at Park Cafe, Ms. Oliver's 
class trippin' out. Sam, A rose (hmm), some ciggs, some better 
lines to feed females cause you running short Mr. Pimp. Alan 
Brown, All my gold and fun times in the past, Wu-Tang! Nicky 
& Mene, Luck in the future, a hair cut for Trey. Mike Gross, A 
"whats up" and a big hug! Carl, Claw, claw, and a female to get 
with. Komika, Times we've chilled and talks we had. To 
everyone whom I've left out, much love from a Puerto Rican like 
me! I did it in 3 when the rest did it in 4! 

I, Heather B. Fach. being of possibly mind and body do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Mrs. ClQver, A new TA and a self-
organizing file system. Mrs. Flacke, A year's supply of 
political cartoons and a big budgie. Mr. Robert, The complete 
works of William Shakespeare and a Black Adder tape. Mr. 
Richards, Agent Scully from the X-Files and another beaker for 
soup. Kim Walker, Much success for the future. All the 
liberals, My copies of The Way Things Ought To Be and See, I 
Told You So. Mr. Cataldo, An eternal curse on the Cowboys. 
The JV basketball team, Strength and courage to overcome 
any challenge. Equestrian Club, Lots of luck and money. 
Darius, A debut at the met. Chris & Marlaine, 1600 SAT 
scores. Ms. Chuha, My best lines from British Comedy. All my 
friends who aren't here, My MPFC books, a towel, and the 
number 42. Mr. Sherill, a "One-Eyed Jimmy" tape and a huge 
NHS sub. Brain Bowl, Good luck for the future and a 
"threepeat." My favorite juniors, Enjoyment in your senior 
year. Edmund, Baldick, and George, Laughter. Everyone else, 
My thoughts and best wishes for the future! 

I, Liza Fieueroa (Ninal. being of sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: My sister Carolynn, 3 yrs of 
true friendship, all my secrets, a truck load of that "sheeoot," a 
creeper, all the money in the world, Amsterdam, all the memo
ries and much love. My best friend Mary, Your "nasty-wack" 
vocabulary... all the menthols in the world, Dorian Gray, a clean 
room, space cakes, a K-Mart driver's license, a good man and 
all my trust and respect. My beloved soldier Alexis, All the 
times you pissed me off, my violent ways of affection, my 
tendency to hit the curb!, my tardiness, all our nights upstairs, 
the key to my heart, and all the love I could possibly give. I 
love you Papi. Chip, All the "woulda, shoulda, coulda's", the 
"movies", your "want to learn and not make friends", our petty 
arguments, speech class, and my love. Stephanie, My perm!, 
reckless driving, Homecoming, our junior Prom, and the ability 
to creep! Deserae, A rich man with a car that runs! Shane, 
Newports, biology 2, and $20.00 (so you were right)! Wallace, 
Your knees!, the hilltop, a life time manicure, and the DL 
relationship we never had! Mike, A talk show and an .."only 
if...". Miloe, My chocolate milk! Angela, "Can I get a ciga
rette?!" Crystal, Shoppette gossip!, "You wanna help me 
bag?!" Zulibeth, A year of fake "wzups", our few but long 
talks, and a future friendship. Harold, Your own Tickle-me-
Elmo, real blue eyes, all the conceedeness in the world, and a 
good woman. Donovan & Chris, The friendship that was never 
there, some alize, the question of the day "What are we gonna 
do?", oh yeah... a half of bag of super skunk! Chantay, A taste 
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of my personality!—HA!HA! Kamika, A boyfriend who 
wants you. Joan, My left-overs, ya played out chickenhead! 

I, Donovan Forbes, being of detoxicated mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: Nina (Chickenhead) 
Figueroa, all of the coups her and her friends flock in. And to 
her GI boys, all of the problems I solved that they couldn't. 
The sack that she pinched and too many vibes. Anyways, 
you ain't good for nothing but a mic check. To all the Byrds, 
keep your height up. And to that cutie Angel, anything 1 got, 
you got. To my sister, I leave my love for you and the belief 
that you have for yourself, keep your head up lil* sis. To my 
dogs, extra pairs of lungs cause we smoked all of mine up with 
yours. To the Tribe, I leave Luke another trip with the school 
to A-dam. To Chris, you get mad props for my arm and smoke 
to eshale. To Miloe, Mike, LB, Jason, and Mike, I leave you 
all the greatest hits so you can keep bumpin at lunch. To 
Wiesbaden High School, I leave all my secret spots for future 
peeps to chill at. To Deserae, I leave all the hope in the world 
that you succeed in your singing. I want to send the biggest 
shout to D-stadt Headquarters hangout people... Welcome to 
ALCATRAZ! To my mom and stepfather, all the love in the 
world. Thanks for the support. To my brother, in Macon 
Correctional Institute, hold it down big bro. 

I, Jamonte Lamarr Franklin, being of deranged mind and body, 
do hereby bequeath the following to: All my friends and 
associates with whom I had good and bad times with... To 
my favored H.B. 's which were very crazy and open. To my 
nastiest H.B. Connie, I leave you my musty half side, good 
four word behind. Crystal, I leave you taxi money so you can 
get to work. Stop going out with men I don't like. Melissa, 
You're the only one who can crack a brother up. It's unbeliev
able! Sumarka, I leave you lots of GA peaches, juicy ones. 
Don't lose your ghetto accent. Mene, True sista, I leave you 
everlasting beauty. Clean your car once in a while. Chemere,! 
leave you a beeper so we know where you're at. Mike, why 
are your eyes re sometimes? Mrs. Chuha, I leave you slang 
words, gum under the tables behind. To Shawn, who appreci
ates Germany, I leave you sauerkraut and schnitzen behind. I 
feel like eating some crackers! Amy, Keep that song memo
rized! Nicole and Darius, Stop eating them bakery goods. 

I, Mike Gross, being of mellow mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Miloe, The amp, a good radio, a 
good pedal, chocolate milk, a zippo, all the memories, and 
Superpalm first band room, Love and respect. Nik, New bass 
and tubes, money for chookie, a car, Superpalm, love and 
respect. Doc, Drumsticks, tools, the AIR FORCE? Football 
season, all the memories, love and respect. LB, Shotgun! 
Passenger seat, my couch, soccer, memories, love and respect 
Luke, Less circular glasses. Scott, A new magic funnel, my 
system. Jason, Emos chookie! Seminar passes, a zippo. 
Walkie talkies. Chris A., Chookie! Papers. The corner. Your 
house parties. Brian, Some boards and a sponsor. Joy, 
Kristen, Theresa, New attitudes, different clothes, Marlboro 
Reds cigarrettes, they are good. Memories, love, respect, and 
peace. Amanda, Love, respect. Speech class, a fruitful life and 
love. Don't forget me, cause I won't forget you. Nina, The )• 
tree and much money for Chookie! Hugs. Zulibeth, A cut of 

my hair, English class, and a hug! Becky, English, Scott. 
Krystal, A butt and the bathroom Stephanie B., Some school 
time and whatever you need. Reggie, Pumpkins concert and 
Chookie! Jamonte, Rubber bands, a fro sheen. Liz P., Many 
sorries. Your cute as a button though. Mrs. Chuha, Sorry. I 
like you though. All my missed work. Nik and Miloe, The day 
at the J-tree. TRIBE was bom.. .For life. DA TRIBE, The amp, 
clasroom 13, FountainPark, Aukamm cruising, memories, love 
and respect. Darmstadt brothers, Respect. Thanks for 
everything. We likeya'll. We cool! SvenDog, Afro pics, 
soccer, and a red card. Big Alex, Krystal, some greenery, 
football. Maiul, A hug and thanks. LB again, Mike fell into 
the fire-ha, dork. JeffL., Sorry, we cool now. Reds. Saskia, A 
real man and a van, good job. Everybody else, General H.H. 
Arnold. Be nice. This school kicks ass. Seniors- The world is 
your playground, so jump in the sand, but be careful, it might 
be mud. The Corner, All the fun. Newspaper. 

I, Deserae Denise Hamilton, being of 
intelligent mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Daddy, my 
diploma, appreciation and forgiveness 
for 18 years of hell and being an 
excellent father, mother, and best friend! 
I love you! Michelle, My dearest 
sister, a ticket back home so we can be 
together again. Mary, A large chest 

with a lock to keep all my secret in, an extra large swing, good 
and bad times, and lots of cigarettes with lots of pretty fires. 
Ese, A new shirt with "ESE" on it, my dancing skills, and a 
GIRL! Nina, Longer curfew and more freedom. Rhein Main 
crew, Peaceful bus rides. Chip, More Michael Jordan figures, 
posters, and collections, a big favor, lots of money, new car, 
happiness, and my smile, Thanks for being there when I 
needed you! Nicole, My drilling voice and silent laugh, more 
phat clothes, a new hairstyle, and funny memories of 95-97. 
Chris Dockery, My different shades of red. Miloe, My sugar 
cause you're so sweet and memories of that 40 year old pimp. 
Dilcia, Some gray contacts and my fighting skills. Henry, Ice 
cream memories atBaskinRobbins inKAHS. Rio and Larry, 
For ya'll to stay together till the end of time! Andfinally last, 
but definitely not least... KAINOA, My bank cards and 
paychecks so you'll never be broke again, good and bad times 
along with sweet talks of pure nothing, my cheesiest smile to 
replace your crooked one, the ability to touch your toes and 
ARGUE!!! You cam through for me when I was in the hole, 
stresses, and depressed, and I LOVE YOU FOR THAT!!! 

I, NitiaL, Harris, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Darlene, My best friend. I leave my 
freedom and wild spirit Make it happen girl. Petey (Tahira), I 
leave a modern woman magazine. The worlds not ready for you 
yet Asha, I leave all my always there. Call me at anytime, don't 
pull all your hair out when krusty gets our age attitude. Joy, I 
leave you all the gossip and weird stories we hear behind the 
Popeye's counter. To Alex Santos (Lurch), I leave a mini 
version of my Saturn and a bag full of thanks, and brown suga. 
To Jeff and Christian, I leave a spare key to Alex's mini car. 
Make use of it boys. To the Blue Diamond Flag/Drill Team 
(Past and Present members and managers), my ode to Tupac 

routine (He's still alive). To my 2nd period Family Living class, 
I leave you the "rapist". Do whatcha like! To my English 
class, I leave my very own handmade copy of Ebonics- Nitia 
Style, lb all the people that had my back seen and unseen, I 
leave mad phat props to all the real people. Life will treat you 
well. To Henry, I leave all my track aches and pains and 
"alhy". To J.R., I leave you the mad prop you never got in 
Smoke Signals. To everyone I forgot, You know I leave you 
with everything your heart desires. Lastly, to those fake 
bustas (you know who you are) - like the living Tupac Shakur 
says- "I ain't mad atcha!" 

I, Laura Elizabeth Hendrick. being 
of sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: 
Linda Posey, My lunch, my hair, a 
man, and the key to the bathroom. 
Traci Mueller, My clothes, my nail 
polish, and a dagger. Raylissa, All 
my strength. Stephanie, A quiet 
boyfriend, AJ, Sea Quest DS V. 
Jane, Mr. Fukui's class, Pascal 
class, all my thanks. MikeSundstrom, Good knees, my velvet 
shirt, my smile, all our deep, meaningful talks, and my everlast
ing affection. To the locker chicks, All the locker memories. 
Mark Sundstrom, All our Burger King conversations, a chick. 
To the Cheerleaders, Competition! The "What?" game. 
Shanna, Never ending word games, handsome, good man. 
Rebekah, All my chemistry work. Greg, Our bus conversa
tions. To my Cruz sisters, Love ya! To Traci, Linda, and 
Stephanie, My love and friendship. I wish you the best of luck 
in all your future endeavors. Always keep the memories. I'll 
miss you. God Bless. 

I, Hector Jafet Hernandez-Torres, being of alienated mind and 
body, do hereby bequeath the following to: Nancy, My sketch 
book, a gummi bear with a smile on it, one of the emotion dice 
set to emotion #5, and some "corn flakes." Erika, A ticket to 
Puerto Rico, the other emotion dice. Carrie, A cricket, a whole 
bunch of tatoos, a cheat sheet, and my green card. Dan, The 
raging war between "Area 51" and "Hacking is different." 
Erik, Common sense and a new laugh. Stephanie, An extra 
finger to put weird rings. Chris R., A pack of certs. Chris B., 
Thepower to take over the world. Ryan, My drafting note
book. Eduardo, New friends. "BigAl", A life, bean-o, 12pack 
of beer, binaca, a gift certificate for a haircut, and a CADKEY 
tutor, tape. 

I, Shawn Phillip Emperor Hill, being of superior mind and body, 
do hereby bequeath the following to: Craig Devon White, A 
professional recording studio, POSSIE jokes, permanent 5 star 
status, and all of Mrs. Smith's Apple pies. Pierre Oliver Cox, 
Life size bag of Doritos, whiteness, POSSIE jokes and 5 star 
status forever. Neil Beasley- POSSIE jokes, "one fayo partna" 
& "sexy i i i i i ey es!" Chemere Henry, 365 Vi excused 
absences and life long supplies of food. Jamonte Franklin, 
Concentration camps, whiteness (I feel like some sauerkraut!). 
Chris Wallace, My meanest, strongest, Russian. Carl Arch, 
White pants, my Dogg Pound CD and "Hey kids!!" Ed Brown, 
Car to actually drive and the title of "Prince". Stephanie 
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By num, "The getaway van... and money for the Pizzahut bill! 
Harold Crowder, Health class days at Frankfurt. Rene 
Gamara, Popeye's money and warehouses to store all your 
CD's!!! Marissa Pettinelli, 2 million boxes of Kleenex's and 
allergy pills (Love Ya!). Carrie Johnson, My flirting skills. 
Sven Cuestas.My G Style... you know whatl'm sayin'?! and 
the Cluver silence! Tommy, Lieber, Deiner. Mike Sundstrom, 
My Frankfurt yearbooks and all our Cluver songs. Matt 
Moser, "FANTASTIC TROLLS!!!" Craig Pryor, Ms. Thomas, 
McBerney, lunch detentions and high POSSIE status! Chris 
Dockery, "The forest high"- remember how hard we laughed! 
Justice Kraus, Ninja Welter! And lots and lots of zit cream. 
Jason and Anthony,POSSIE alleviation. Jason Hessner, That 
nasty bag of chips. Reggie, Thanks for refunds on the 
Valentine grams! Mario Cuestas, Tobi's new 9mm, the 
Paramount (follow the lights!). Angela, Bathroom fun. Josh 
Hubert, "Spastic girl!" Chris Jacobs, YoungMC Hart, huge 
gold chain, recording studio. Damion McGee, The Big Apple 
(I'll hook you up someday.). John Blackmon, That fine 
Turkish girl from Rebstock! Justin Yon, Volvo 70 - Volvo's da 
bomb!! I Y ohel, My large tenderloin service from John - enjoy! 
Ronelle Box, "Star of David"... remember Barry's dumbaz!!!! 
Corey Hains, The job of "bustaz foo!" Jason Narmi, A 
snowboard (It's time you get with the X-Generation yo.). 
... and peace, love, and happiness to all my other homies and 
girls out there... C-YAH! 

I, Christopher Michael Hodge, being of sound mind and body, 
do hereby bequeath the following to: Ryan M., A sleeping 
bag in the bathroom, a motion-sickness bag just for the bus, 
bird seed for the late tweety bird, and my super slick jacket for 
the slide, and 2 million chicken nuggets. Adam Hess, My mad 
phat snowboarding skills, the ability to stand one more 
semester in this school, some ambition, and last but not least, 
chingader. Neil Flock, My punk CDs, a hair cut to start out 
fresh, the 45 dollars I still owe you, and a skateboard that 
never breaks. Chris Weishaar, All my good advice in times of 
need, the ability to start skating again, a racketball court so 
you can get some practice, my driving skills, and the ability to 
have too much fun next year. Crista Byerly, My firm breasts 
and abs to grab all day long, the ability to henty more next 
year, and a new leash to keep on Neil. Liz Oakes, Free rides in 
"Colonal Sanders", the belly button piercing that never 
happened. Amy F., The ability to like one person for more than 
2 weeks. Saskia S., The fun times with Dan M. in seminar 
claa, all my punk CDs since I know you like it, a Korn concert 
in your backyard, many more fun nights in Wiesbaden. Molly 
G., The blurred memories from MIP in the Hague. Claire S. 
and Liz P., A free ride home at 3 in the morning. Mariaine 
Gray, Fish that will never die. 

I, Caralena Johnson, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Krystal Kermode, A sound life, 
driver's license. Sam K., All the time we didn't spend together. 
Ryan M., A special life, sarcastic remarks and purple hair dye. 
Dan O., A bouquet of wind blown pinwheels. Tony A., A 
smile, all the food I've ever made, and the cartoon network. 
Marc P., A hair cut, a date for all dances, and great video 
commentary. Mrs. Strobe), A new yearbook staff almost as 
cool as the old one. Mike D., No more deadlines and a picture 
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perfect yearbook. Shawn H., Food class. Brian H., The polar 
god, e-mail and a life outside of Canada. My mom, A daughter 
to veg out with, an easy move. Dad, A box of tissues so mom 
doesn't ruin your shirts. Nicki, Lots of laughs, a new pair of 
sweatpants. Erik, My English grades and a life outside of 
North Georgia, a video tape of my graduatioa Aunt Joy, All 
the time we sat on the deck bird watching. Justin C., The 7th 

hole and a new 3 wood. John Z., The 7 hole and diesel for 
your car. Roxy, A new set of contacts. Traci and Laura, All 
Europe Best Personalities. Apollo, Me always smiling. Jake 
and Josh, Spain, Go Karts, and Discos. Isabella, Jose, the 
South African, Simon, and all the other men in Spain. Liz 0., 
Every memory we shared, every feeling we've expressed, every 
guy I dated and you help me get rid of, we experienced our 
whole life together in these three years. Don't ever change. 

I, Nikias Kiehnle. being of uplifted mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Jason, My algebra homework. Tom 
and Bobby J., The ability to speak fluent German and a nice 
swift kick to both of your heads. Brooks, Some touch-up paint 
for your bumper, a closing payment on the buddy plan, some 
cool blue raspberry gatorade, the key to the gate of the 
Kellerskopf tower, and a trip to Omega flats. Matt, Of course, 
TMP summer, a lighter you can velcro to your forehead, the 
control over Bechlebed and Kitzigen, another kick to the head 
in a bed in a hotel in Mannheim, a machine that can take out 
and put in fuse #25. Chris, A jig bat fay and some funny 
cartoons. Kristen, A belt, so you can keep your pants up at 
parties. Joy, A computer picture of a mountain, my dirty 
thoughts, and well, some other stuff. Nina, Some good food. 
Mike G., A chic that won't move during a relationship, 
hydraulics and maybe a new engine for your car, a big stick to 
hit Theresa and Joy with, another tattoo, and some more night! 
in your car listening to the Suburbia soundtrack. Scott, A 
plastic funnel and tube for, you know, a hockey stick to hit 
people with. Luke, Some skateboard tricks you can't name, 
your DC hat back. Sven, Some miraclegro for da fro and some 
phat "Sven" beats. Josh, A guide book so you can learn how 
to friggen sew. LB, Some more brain cells, a fire proof jacket 
for the parties at the amp, and a lifetime supply of peanuts. 
Dustin, A new hair cut, a tape of you trying to pay the drums 
after drinking a Hi-C screwdriver at the Brady Bunch movie, 
some Camels. Beverly, My cooking skills and secret fantasies. 
Brian C., "C'mon guys, none of that." Chris J„ A new hack, 
dude. Theresa, A little spanky, spanky. 

I, Celia Irene Kirkpatrick. being of sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: Amy P., 10 nifty ways to 
wear beads. Dan, Nose!!! Kathy, The physics Duckie. Nick, 

Parva leves capiunt animos. Heather 
S., The Mutual Admiration Society. 
Liz- Calculus problems, may they 
rest in peace. Darius, A pin that 
says "Cave Canam". Rimsky, All 
Natasha's love! Tara Z., The Fluk! 
Kevin, A poetic soul. 

I, Nanina Bambina. being of silly 
mind and body, do hereby bequeath 
the following to: Dr. Baxley, Mr. 

Brand, Ms. Bullock, Mr. Cataldo, Mrs. Cluver, Mr. Fedric, 
Mrs. Flacke, Ms. Piencikowski, the Roberts, Ms. Welter, 
Some quiet and rest. Mr. Schroeck and Mrs. Smith, A good
bye. Mrs. Quinn and Mrs. Stockton, A big hug and a kiss. 
Ms. Blaylock, Another sickly person to replace me. Ms. 
Marshall, My PENN sweatshirt. Stephanie, That phone call I 
promised. Nina, Some ends for that stash. Mary, The good 
times, our "If' wannabe routine. Biny, My stupid jokes. Mike 
G., My homework. Miloe, My old braids. Dustin, My nick
name- "Schnuffy". Nik, Someone to crowd your locker. 
Apollo, My middle name- "Christian". Mrs. Morce's class, 
Reina, Uzma, Zahra: the road trips. Sociology class, The 
crackin'and cuttin'up. Modeling class, My strutting. Cristy, 
A flat with a beautiful NYC view. Alex, Less sleep. Jane, More 
sleep. Greg, The bridge. Edward, The dragon. Quisha,Kofi 
on a stick. Crystal, "Another damn day." Connie, Chris 
Travis, $ for my crown. Reggie, My stomache, a cute girl. 
Larry, "What up L-l-l-larry?" Rio, My cartoon figures of you, 
the good ole days. Nicole, Lifetime supply of shoes, the CDs, 
the talks, the PLAN. Tiff-2 Stupid Dogs. Joyclyn, The WACK 
school dances we bumrushed. Serwah, A new sister 4 when I 
leave you, my rap videos - SIKE! Jamonte, My dictionary, a 
replacement hairstylist, the Maxwell songs, the walks, my 
German skills (HA!), a little ugly purple Ka, "stick the tube ia" 
Kim, Paris, the fasion shows, that trench coat man, Winter Ball, 
Nardsee, Shica, the frustrations, Rob, NHS meetings, the 
laughs, the good times. NY, ME, I'll be your way soon. 
Ghana, The Black Star. The Children, Love, peace, and music. 
The coward that took my national flag, Some maturity and 
common sense. 

I, Justice Kraus. being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Cristy, Cable Guy, Twister, Joe's 
Apartment, Matilda, Truth about Cats and Dogs (so where's 
your hand), July 4th fireworks, nerdy lunches, begging for 
chips, triangular sandwiches, burger bar, dinos for life, "What's 
going on up there?", bacon. Nicole, A left hand for the 
WNBA, a ride to school and all my physice worksheets, no 
lips. Chip Butter the bread, Dumb and Dumber, your $ 100, Fran 
Cristy, Bone, Bone, Gameface. Darius, College applications, 
Bless Me Ultima, a new shoulder, ketchup and gatorade, Fancy, 
Multiple choice, and the power to say no to people who will 
mess you up, just do it yourself. Shane, Blow it up next year. 
Brown, A massage at 1SB! Cathryn, Care to be tied down? Me 
neither... Jane, Small shoes, sleeveless dresses, departure at 
Homecoming, great time at Winter Ball, staircase, triple 
chocolate-coconut pie, rib sandwich, see through sweaters, 
chopsticks, help in pascal, Jerry Maguire, Kingpin, my mistake, 
miscommunication, cheap Asian pencils. Craig, A growth 
spurt, some slimfast, sandpaper for all those knots on your 
head, 16 points and 12 assissts, European Championship the 
last two years. John, Are you there God, it's me Lawrence 
Moten, a casio watch and a 20 inch vertical so you can 
dunk... at the dunk courts. KOA,OOOHHHYEEEAH! High 
waters, "Join the fun in this life", to make you happy!, I'm 
trying to watch my weight. Larry, Hey Ni, that's some good... 
Rio, The first time I saw you, ask me. Mary, Last summer, 
nasty wack. A. By rd, "What are you doing this weekend?" 
Your$100. 

I, Connie Lance, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: My mom, will power, love, and 
respect. Dominique, all the finest black men that you want, the 
great summers we've had and more to come. Also, girl, you 
know we have bbeen through thick and thin, hope to continue 
this wonderful friendship we've had since 8th grade. Love Ya! 
Cry stal, All the black dudes at the Greek Fest in Philly and all 
the luck on your furute with Kennith, I better be in the wed
ding. Melissa, some wu-wear, the Iverson's method man, and a 
pregnancy test. Deloraine, mad black dudes, to do as you 
please. You are a nasty female. Jamontl, mad shorties to do 
as you please, pay back is a MF. Sumarca, some nails for them 
stubs. Angela, 2 back seats, so 2 people can ride comfortably. 
Mene, a warranty on condoms and a dude (Anthony) to do as 
you please. Chemere, some damn clothes cause them outfits 
ain't cute. Xavier, my love and memories we have had. Mitch, 
you as my man, I leave you my love, the good memories we 
have together. I hope (maybe) if you ain't messin' up for us to 
continue to have more good memories together. Quinnell, my 
love and the wonderful experiences. Craig, my love and some 
future happenings. John, to memories we neva had. Erica, my 
friendship and moral support for anything in the future. Mike, 
height and age, only if you were older. Now, to all the females 
w ho didn't speak or acted as if they were too good, Peace! 
Cause all this mess is a waste of my time and my time is very 
precious to me. it needs to be spent with people who don't 
waste or abuse it. 

I, Jane Y. Lee, being of somewhat sound 
mind and body, do hereby bequeath the 
following to: My family, a quieter house, a 
smaller phone bill, and many thanks for 
your love and support. Serene, my best 
friend, all the crazy memories of the last 
four years, a guy who'll always keep you 
happy, our cool physics bridege, the 
Townhouse crackers, a waffle-iron, the 
gold-leaf bracelet, and my eternal thanks. 
Darius, Mr. Morgan's entertaining videos, 

ketchup, the sun and moon we built for homecoming, an 
endless supply of paper and pens, and all my SAT study 
guides-between the two of us we could start a library! Alex, a 
very brown nose, the phone bill, the "study" days at the 
library, gum, carrots, a recording of "bahnhof" and the three 
hour talks dans la classe de francais ("Le Petit PRINCE!"). 
Christy, table manners to Darius, bacon, and another couch for 
your TV room (so the four of us don't have to fight!). Nana, 
the NHS subs, the 2 hours of sleep, and the AFN parties. Tony 
and Edward, the Ford Mustangs we were supposed to get. 
Cathryn, someone else to take your violent soccer kicks! 
Nicole, all my government notes and a CLEAN car. Apollo, the 
FBLA trips in Frankfurt and the long talks. Jamontd, a pair of 
scissors and a haribrush. Laura, the memories of Mr. Fukui's 
and Ms. McBurney's classes, and a guy you'll love forever. 
Traci, (my twin) Chun Li hair. Greg and Marc, a liberal chick 
for each of you. Justice, my car (it's the wrong color!), my 
wonderful driving skills, bacon, my Umbro shorts, Jerry 
Maeuire, the short skirts, hotmail, virtual flowers and presents, 
staris, lots of hugs (to keep you healthy), the book Jane's 101 
Favorite Pick-Up Lines and Mariah Carey's "Dreamlover" CD. 
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Je vais te manquer. J'espere que tu ne vasjamais m'oublier. 

I, William JeffLewis. being of sleepy mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Ian (My lil* bro), all of my stuff and 
a lot of encouragement thoughout your years in High School 
and life. And some Quickness. Alex, Icy weather, a trip to 
Wurzberg, sneaking out to the Amp, lots of squares and brews. 
Krystal K, a rear end, a funky camping trip and all those other 
memories we had. Saskia, Trent Reznor, Korn, a snowy stuck 
at your house night, and vodka. 
Apollo, Better cheating skills, a new car, an accident by the 
Esso.B.C., and macking skills. Lacey, A Friday night at the 
Bitburger, B.C. membership, our last two years of good freinds 
and half a dollar. Becky, a blow up doll, a job, and a big book 
on sex. Dustin, A football game in Wurzburg, Membership in 
the B.C., and lots of fun with Lacey. Tiffany L., Me and 
Nicole's conversations in Pysics. Nicole D., My five dollars 
and talks in Physics. Mary M., Artistic Skills. Diane, Burger 
Kingjob, and my hair braided. Beverly, aback massage. 
Ashley E., The B.C. Edward A,My dream-house (it's better 
thanyours!). Rachel K., Nail polish. Christian, squares, and 
the Big Apple. Christy T., Camping Trip, and Art class 
conversations. Darius, Soccer Shorts. The B.C. Members, 
Brew for life! 

I, Dustin Martin, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: To Lacey Perez, Where do I start? I 
give to you thanks for all of the greatest memories of my life. I 
know that no other experience or person will ever be able to 
begin to compete with everything you have given to me. I also 
give you the knowledge to follow your heart in life, and- to be 
happy and successful, no matter what you do, and the 
knowledge not to have sodas before you go to bed. I give you 
thanks for teaching me the real meaning of the word "Love" 
and how to love someone. Finally, I give you something that I 
have already given you, my heart and soul from now until the 
day that we die, but even then, they will still be yours. To the 
Music Department, A lot of talent To the Football Team, A 
good chance in hell. To the BC, A lot of malted hops and 
barley. To the Tribe, New boards and a date with Mary. To 
Becky Rush, A lot of thanks and good memories for being 
such a good friend and cool person. To Mr. Pendzich, A lot of 
thanks and appreciation for everything that you've done for 
me. To Ms. Chuha, A good, well behaved class! To Nana 
Kufor- Thanks for being a good friend and suffering with us in 
Cliiver's class akk of those years. To Miloe Rakes, Thanks for 
being one of the only true friends that I still feel that I have, 
and for being with me over all those years. To Liz "Jizum" 
Oakes, A little hut in the mountains to retire in. To Heather 
Fach, Some social skills. To Chris Arnold, Thanks for being a 
good friend, and for filling the void where other friends failed. 

I. Brian James McGlvnn. being of sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: Justin Barnes, all of the 
women that I know I can't get with, my Irish soccerjersey, a 
hockey stick (it's about tome you learned a real sport), and the 
car keys. Jerrod Sullivan, the ways of anime, my alternative 
cd collection, a rice krispie square, and peanut butter cup. 
Stacee Barnes, my g.p.a., all of those cds I never listen to 
anymore, a wonderful guy that'll treat you right and with the 
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respect that you deserve, and my friendship for many years to 
come. Kristen Chandler, my lunch, the little artistic talent I 
possess, a tube of mini-M&M's, and my extra bedroom. 
Heather Shiver, my Jerry Rice shrine, my purple Davis 
rollerhockey jersey, some more pez, and an apology for not 
calling. Tony Aponte, my oldpairofrollerblades. Edward 
Aponte, same as Tony. Matt Moser, food. Chris Broadway,a 
new carpet Tom Stockton, the "macking" skills that you think 
I have. Warren Kirby, my oakley collection. John Hohman, 
my former position in Burger King. Marc and Dan Perna.a 
new haircut. Jay Wright, a soccer ball (whatelse?). Hector 
Hernandez, 51 hacky sacks. Dan Mathis, my lovely collection 
of hockey jerseys. Doniell Taylor, a smile, "hi!" and wave. 
Brandy Soward, a sandwich at lunch. Dawn Fitch, a dollarfor 
a Cup'O'Noodles. Mattias Russell, my government home
work. Ryan Mowry, my math notes. Besty Crook, my math 
homework. Mike Sundstrum, a new swing. Ben Gothia, Joe. 
Lacey Perez, my collection of bumble bee socks. To the 
following Freshman I bequeath: Bobby Jones, a step stool to 
reach the bottom of his locker. Patrick McNuIty, a roll of duck 
tape for your mouth. Justin Castle," mad props". My 
brother, a pair of pants that fit. To the following Teachers I 
bequeath: Mrs. Cluver, my organizational skills. Mrs. Flack 
and Mrs. Robert, my math notebooks. Mr. Platis, a finished 
portfolio and a Double Whopper with cheese. 

I, Mary Ann Vios Montes. being of 
sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Nina, my 
short best friend, a lifetime supply of 
Espresso lipliners, our long talks, 
freedom, the gay club (ew!), and my 
eternal friendship. Jeff, Jeffrey! 
Stepbro, all our long talks, gas 
coupons, the time your foot slipped, 
and the slot machine that always let 

you win. Deserae, my other best friend, a car so you can pick 
up Jeff, our swing in the back, and eternal friendship. Rio, the 
first day we met," What are you?", memories of these past 
years, and eternal friendship. Loveyacuz. Chris, some meat 
the mountain trip, and fifth period. Mad Love. Donovan, Alei, 
and Chris, the biggest bowl full of brown dirt (smile), much 
love no matter what. Jeff, mad adidas gear. Phillip, back when 
I used to be taller than you and green bottles. Bus stop crew, 
keep on doin'what yadoin'. MuchLove. Joy a, my ability to 
start a van. Reina, all our chill times and freedom. Angela, our 
times together when something was due. Stephanie, our 
cheesy smiles and a place to go besides driving. Dessa, my 
"chip" and eternal friendship. Larry, a tagalong dictionary. 
Chip, friendship, Popeyes manager's position, Filipino playing 
time, and one of my healty lungs (yeah right!). Justice, the 
park, friendship, and my other healty lung (smile). Mario, my 
dream and my driving skills (soory bout your head). Nana,thf 
video with Kristy and a phat BMW. Christian, my present (I 
don't want only that!) and mad hugs. Crystal, a phat ride, a 
reminder to invite me to your wedding, Ms. Tracy, and the Sen 
Shop! My Seminar, a day without hearing her lip. Cristy.the 
experience you keep asking me and Allen about. To whomever 
I didn't include, forgive me, I didn't have anymore space! I 
Much love to all, Mary. P.S. Philipphines! I! 11!! 

I, Matthew Allen Moser. being of pretty 
good mind and body, do hereby bequeath 
the following to: Chris Broadway, The 
will to exercise 24 hours a day. Warren 
Kirby, A dictionary, thesaurus, and a new 
pick-up line, "Hey, there." or "Hi." Edward 
Aponte, Pizza rolls, bananas in pajamas, 
Oasis CD, "Nike", "OrgiCrow", "Frog", 
"SpiderCow". Tony Aponte, a can of 

assorted nuts, Tarzan theme song. Jeremy Renner, all the 
"Star Wars" magazines, The Splaelle. Tom Stockon, Luck of 
the draw, 365 beautiful women, 1 for every day of the year, 
Death Star, PROPS! Brian McGlynn, New speedometer, every 
"2 Stupid Dogs" episode, "BALL!" Ben Gothia, A new Jo 
Momma Joke, Jeena and Rosei, Cheap tilts. Lacey and Dustin, 
The wish of infinite happiness together. Lacey, Get over here! 
Ninja vanish! Finish him! Rosy, Another $150 for a better car. 
Katrina, The best sister in the universe. Take care of her. Liz 
0., Every height growing formula in the world. Gen and Gerry, 
Every article of Adidas clothing I posses. \hle! Erin Green, 
Common sense and time to think. Hair dye. Justin Barnes, all 
the techniques of Jeet June Do. "Using no way as way, Having 
no limitation as Limitation." To spar or not to spar, that is the 
Question! SPAR! Sean Ley, The speed of Icurus, the strength 
of Hercules, and my wrestling ability, A Jason mask, and 
maturity. Nick Banka, SlickBonka! The NEB Sucks! Don't 
lose your stuff anymore. Steve Deskin, Headgear with a 
Bunjee cord. I know right! Justin Rakes, I give you what you 
gave me. Nada. Shawn Hill, My lawful service, Emperor Hill. 
Edward Margentino, Better throwing arm, book of 1,000,001 
interesting facts, Navy Seals Close Quarters Combat video, 
SPARING LESSONS and a rematch. Nature boy. Class of'97, 
The skills to pay the bills! Baby! Jay Wright, Another life 
(besides soccer). Jerrod and John, Black eyes and broken 
bones. Kobie Johnson, a real rag and rock and roll. Chad 
Pryor, Han Solo action figure. Mr. Richards, The Truth is Out 
There! Warrior Wrestling, The time to recover from injuries 
and sickness. Be ready for next year. 

1. Rvan Mowrv. being of slightly confused mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: Chris Hodge, a karoke 
maching, a tree, memories of the billboard sign, and a chick of 
his very own. Dan Opstal and Chris Weisshaar, a way to 
break the chair. Neil, new hair. The MUN People, Cremer's 
machines, and green sode (HEY!). The MUN People in my 
room, dimmer lights. Mike,aroofand"inthegreen." Apollo, 
a woman (since he can't get any). Rhianna, a GOOD time at 
the Dip, and my wallet. Roxy, a road map of the Flughaven. 
Liz, a speedometer, a movie where everyone talks to you, all 
the dirt I have (you can have it back), a map, the front gate, a 
law against short jokes, madam pres. Zack, answers to all of 
your questions. Carrie, someone "special". Dwight, a really 
crappy one-line part, and a rock band to sign in. Brian, a math 
notebook with a chain on it (so you can get it back). Kara, one 
shade of blond. Frank, you get the school, and MUN - move 
back - make your bongalows! Adam, another chance to enjoy 
Wiesbaden and your own garabage truck. Alky Cast, Real 
bottles with real drinks. Traci, All of the Backstreet Boys. Mr. 
Cataldo, a lifetime supply of rogain. To Everyonel forgot, sorry. 
You should have reminded me. 

I, Traci Kim Mueller, being of cheerleading mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: La-La, modeling, "Star 
Wars", all of the daisies in the fields, salt-lemons and the stuff 
in between, a puppy, and "BIGGO!" Love You Hister! BST, 
green dinosaur faces, cosmo's, Bone, "Mission Impossible", 
"Stephie!" BSBST, the Dome, and Cookie Man and Sprinkles. 
Lin, Lunchables, door flats, Ouija, and a spare bathroom door 
handle. Alessandro, mornings by the heater, math class, "Do 
you have any Tic Tacs?", and "Barbie" stories. Dwight, chick 
magnets, red lingerie, and everything else cool. My Twin, 
Chun Li Buns and bagels on the kitchen floor. Tony, Ryu, 
Dragonball, water balloon fights, and our enduring friendship. 
Love Ya! Marc, Compuserve, girl talks, a bunsen burner, and 
1/2 of our friendship. Liz O., s-man stunts, sexy 4, Rosa 
Montag, slumber parties, and a few shades of grey. Mike S., 
the Dipp and insommnia. Marc S., a ride. Raylissa, strength 
and a louder voice. Joya, "IT's a height thing!" and Asian-
Pacific Island-ness. Ryan M., "The Crow" and Circle Jerk. 
Brer, moonwalks, peanut butter pie, and a spot on your comfy 
couch. Jessica C., UCA camp, aerobics, and a UCA contract. 
Nana, memories of DJHS and sandwich making. Lou Bone, 
Abu Gamma! Erin (Airin), a dose of my craziness and maybe a 
touch of my BSB obsession, plus all of the memories of years 
knowing each other. Angela D., The Purple People Eater. The 
Locker Chicks, The LOCKER! All of the memories of our 
years of friendship. I love you guys! Cheerleaders, Competi
tion, 2nd place, and Team Spirit. "Who stole the cookie from 
the cookie jar?" Brian M., Japanese stuff, "Peaches", and 
thanks for all the math help. Rachel K, morning talks with 
Alex. Betsy, Our Seminar talks. Christian, sucess in acting anf 
soccer. "2-4 Bell Pepper!" To everyone, Kiss! Kiss! 

I, Elizabeth Brittingham Oakes. being of stable mind and body, 
do hereby bequeath the following to: Noel, cobblestone 
streets, bananas (the amazing fruit), and 3 years more with our 
dysfunctional parents. Alex, loud speakers for the minarets, 
carrots, the clock, a Bahnhof or two, and an elephant. Greg, a 
job cleaning toilets in the White House, a lifetime supply of 
incense, a three-corner hat, all the tall jokes I could never think 
of. Marc, copyright on your short jokes, a few punches to the 
head, a ticklish spot behind the knee, permanent membership in 
the Perfect Club. Jane, sleep and time: two ellusice dreams, a 
phone card so you can call me at 3:00AM next year when we're 
the only ones awake studying. Mike D., lifelong friends from 
Hamburgstr., la classefrancaise -Bon chance, monami! Dan 
Opstal, wooden shoes (so you can live up to the stereotype), 
PC, and ECOSOC. Celia, public humilitation, duo seraphim 
Nicki, a no drip lip for your Cokes, that old man from last 
winter, a beaded fellowship bracelet, prayers, laughter, and 
tears. Nick F., a mail truck with extra-bouncy hydrolics, 
Augestelite fu_weiter, a job as CIA director. Chris H., a 
parallel universe in which black and navy blue match and 
friends that never you get off the bus. Traci, rose montag, 
BAD movies, junk food. Shanna, green skittles, those late 
night conversations. Mike S., demi-god status for founding 
theB.C. Kevin,EBO! Hector,avactiontocuador,Herman. 
Krystal, tag team mud wTestling, all the good times, swings. 
Marissa, a box of kleen-ex, a gallon of OJ, and English tutor, 
the best conversations of planet earth. Edward A., the air you 
caught in your green machine of death on 455. Ryan, a bucket 
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and shovel, so you can cany all the dirt you have on me, minty 
escargot. Carrie, since all I have is already yours, the only 
thing I can leave you is a tunnel under the street and all the 
memories we've made. Words can NEVER describe...so for 
once I'll be quiet. 

I, Dan Postal, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Celia Kirkpatrick, 2 million noses 
so you'll never win, Irish people called Seamus, evil torture 
rituals, lazy days nothing but gaming, cross country, track and 
field, complaints, whining and friendship: I'll miss you. Nick 
Flynn, Something to burst that ego bubble of yours, Caine to 
finally slay Jonathen, lunchtime, shopette food, a stick-shift 
car, all my Rifts stuff (never used it), Werewolf bad guys to 
kill (PUNISH ME!), my friendship, WHINING, and my lousy 
computer (maybe you can fix it). Ryan Mowry, Your own island 
in the Caribbean, Mrs. Watts, and a large battleaxe; a working 
computer, skating, THIMUN (Ireland, rocks!), MIP, Western 
Samoa, breadfruit, brew, vampires, gaming, the drama table at 
Frankfurt, the lighting booth at FHS (HAVING FUN AT THE 
EXPENSE OF OTHERS), and my friendship to a great person. 
Ed and Tony Aponte, Cool manga movie and Taekwondo 
moves. 1997 Cross Country Team, Pizza, I know you still 
want some. Liz Oakes, Rides, rides, and more rides; Life in the 
fast lane; college applications; Government class; Pascal 
movies (the hand thing); spazzing out; stilts; a $50,000 
campaign contribution for the presidency (as long as I get to 
stay in the Lincoln Bedroom), friendship, world peace, MUN 
work (nearly getting arrested), joy the bovine club, and my 
friendship — you are incredible. Traci and Laura,Drama Club 
and the England Trup—I'm going to miss it all!!!! Break a 
leg!! Kevin, lots ofvieled women in Bahrain, your cool tent, 
scout meetings, and a vampire woman to keep you company; 
John Grieger, track '97, SPL-hood, and Mr. Starbuck. Greg 
Tomlin, Air Force One (you'll need it soon), a lifetime supply 
of books about liberalism, the United States Army, NHS sub 
sandwiches, Mrs. Cluver, and Mrs. Robert. Kathy Robertson, 
the cute little cat, your siblings (I know you get along with 
them), happiness, downtown Wiesbaden to explore, my 
birthday, problems, saltine crackers, psychic powers, duck
billed platypus', care, and LOVE: explore the ocean of life, but 
never forget me! I'll miss you always. May our paths cross 
again but if not, may the wind always be at your back. Sail on... 

I. Roxsan Otero (aka Roxvi. being of crazy 
mind and body do hereby bequeath the 
following to: JR, My love and driving 
skills, I LOVE YOU MAN! Jessica, My 
thanks and all the good times. PS NO, 
slaves did NOT get paid! Rhianna, My 
love, all my rock and roll skills and luck in 

•fH! the future. Matt, My algebra skills. Joya,a 
booster seat so you can drive a car, Good 

Luck in the future Shortie. Jaimy, My love and "You're my 
little mama". Nadine and Carlos, My love, my thanks and a bat 
so you can beat up JR for me. Ms. Haggard, My love, my 
thanks and a chain so you can lock up Kara. Liz and Carrie, a 
bat so you can beat Ryan with it and all the good times in AP 
Bio. Ryan, Ice for when Liz and Carrie beat you up. The 
Cheerleaders, my spirit, my dedication and my skills. GO 
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WARRIORS! Pat, Derrick, Darius, and Joey, NEW JOKES! 
Craig, I leave you ME! also the big booty award. My love and 
Good Luck. Kara, a how to lie to your mom book:-) My love, 
my thanks and a beautiful Future. STOP SMILING SO HARD! 
Apollo, All the FHA memories and the ability to stay with one 
girl. Christian,Mi amistad, mi amour y nun recorte. Tequiero 
mucho y no te olvides de mi. Te veo en la Isla. Dwight, My 
love, my singing, my friendship and luck in the future. You are 
one of a kind. I LOVE YOU MAN! To the RM People, all the 
fun we had every weekend. My Moms, all my love, thanks you 
for always being there for me and for supporting me. Meka, A 
bat so when Craig gets out of line you can beat him. To All 
WHS People, Luck in the Future. To All FHS People, Never 
forget the EAGLE SPIRIT. Daisy, 4 dollars. To all the yearbook 
people, we did it, the best yearbook ever. 

I, Rio Jov Patascil. being of sound mind and body, do bequeath 
the following to: Mom & Dad, I leave the last 18yearsofmy 
life and all my neverending love for all your support. I love 
you. Rona, All the changes in our lives that made us realizeso 
much. Reggie, All our childhood memories. Larry R., I leave 
all my craziness and love to keep that smile on your face. Greg 
R., Fake nails to go along with your fake teeth. Mary M., The 
good ole world of AAFES and my odd dreams. Chip C., Ajob 
opening at Popeye's and some gas for your car. Tiffany L, 
Tangerines to throw at Liz R. Justice K., An experienced 
woman and a comb... and maybe a couple of reasons to use 
one. Nicole D., My post moves, straight hair, and an attitude. 
Christy T., 105 degrees and my muscles of magnitude. 
Cathryn H., Air freshener to go along with your odor and yom 
superhuman ability to move benches. Tisha C., My rappin' 
skillz and answers to my math tests. Espero, My volleyball 
skillz and my height to add on to yours. Jackie E., My broke 
elbow to go with your broke knee. Nana K., A mouth guard to 
tackle the entrance gate at the skating rink. Alan Brown, Some 
mackin' skills.. .and great memories and my friendship. 
Deloraine J., I leave myjokes and my guard position for next 
year. Deserae & Jeff, Good luck for you two now and forever. 
Ms. Marshall, Ungraded tests and my amazing ability to keep 
theb-ball crew together. For those I forgot to mention, no 
offense. Gerald R., Boy, we'll alwayz be together, so if I didn't 
leave you much, its because all you need is me and I'm not 
leaving you. Mahal Kita, Lalake! 

I, Darlene "Geenie" Perez, being of insame mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: Nitia Harris, the Big Apple 
all the 2Pac merchandise in the world and lots of toys!, minus 
the Jack in the Box! Chris Dockery, all my change for 
munchies. Stephanie Bynum, ANC, my Ginuwine tape and a 
man who speaks Spanish. Darmstadt Ghetto Bus, new seats 
and air freshner. Blue Diamonds (Munchie, Coco, Scarlet, 
Mia, Freckles, and Mickey), all my love, a permanent coach, 
and some decnet uniforms! I'm proud of you. Squeaky, a box of 
tissue for our crappy days. Joan Rivera, No me alvides Fea, Te 
amo! Craig Pryor, another "love lump" and another forgetfull 
day at Rebstock! "was it good?" Heather Shiver, a scholar
ship to Julliard. Apollo Starnes, another bruise (Rememberthe 
winter ball?) Chanta Morgon, a roll of film, whip cream, 
strawberries, and chocalate syrup. Franchesca Foster, an 
organized chair. John Zulick, Senior pranks. Dwight 

Braswell, nail polish and "L.D." from London. Noel Oakes, 
thanks for listening and have fun with Tara's pocket (?) The 
Hoochies, well let's just not go there, (and a'babe, the makeup 
and weave don't go!) The 1940's Radio Hour Cast, nail 
polish, a permanent stage manangerand a new di@%$#A (well, 
you fill it in!) Oh, and on Eskima Piel Mr. Sherill, my smile and 
a "Good Morning." Tonia Washington, my only picture of 
Steve. Nana Kufuor, a scholarship to NYU! Daisy Davison, a 
new winter ball outfit! All the Puerto Rican Princesses (The 
Princes too!), Que via la raza de la isla del encanto! Archie and 
Ronnell, batteries for your discman. Erik Austin, my govern
ment notebook (sorry Babe!) Ms. Davenport's cosmetology 
classes, better nail polish colors to the 4th period - more days 
without subs. Joy a Cruz, some platforms and a growth spurt! 
Heather and Raylissa, a weeks detention (for Ms. Jones) The 
Drama Club, a what, a what, oh, a what!?! My Pookie and baby 
Jcnasis, I miss you and love you dearly! I'll be home soon! 
Bessito's a mi Nenita! 

I, Lacev Perez, being of undecided mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Dustin, all the good times we had, 
my heart and soul, my love, a sunset and a boat in Italy, Blue 
Hawian Punch in Holland, Pizza Hut's Cheesy Crust, a 
helmet for your race car driving, stationary to write to me in 
basic, a twix and a bag of barbeque chips, pepper for your 
fries, mylife, my smiles, my hugs, and Luna, what a wonder
ful universe she has for us. Becky, good tasting lip gloss you 
like to lick, weekends downtown, the new jewerly, nail polish, 
and make-up you taught me how to get, gossip, my serets, my 
friendship forever, a tear for good-bye, and a kiss on the 
cheek. Amy, my nail polsih, my ASnlyo Fiction movie, our' 
phrase "layed back," a flower chain on your finger, my advise 
on all your huy problems, Bitburger, a flame, a ham and 
cheese sandwich I never gave you, songs and a nose picking 
contest for French class, my friendship and my hand to guide 
you. Jeff, half of a dollar, a girl that is not obsessive, our 
wonderful government times, and a smile you better not 
forget Brian M., a light bulb for that flash light, and a 
million episodes of "Two Stupid Dogs." Ms. Chuha, a well 
behaved English Class. Chris A., the old songs our parents 
to. Scott, a pen. Ms. S., another great staff assistant like me. 
Matt M., a motes to make you move faster, and a ninja fight 
in the Home Ec. Room. Mr. Pendzich, a thank you for 
teaching me my future. Teresa, my critisism, my arch, 
folder, and a smile. Jamonte, a pick, in case you decide to 
comb your hair. Sven, Luke, Brian C., a punch to the chest 
cause I like you. Sydnee and Stacee, a monoply pass to get 
of jail free. Mom, Dad, Aaron, my love forever, that is 
simple enough. Matt R., luck and friendship. Mr. Pimp 
daddy, nothing but a new walk, a new attitude, and a slap to 
the face by me. 

I, Marc Perna. being of reasonably sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequaeth the following to: Tony, a fun chick for an 
entire dance, a lock, my mom's lasagna, some soccer skills, a 
hamster, some techno, a plate of chili and cheese nachos, our 
egg drop machine. Thanks for being a great friend. 
Amanda, some lip balm, a copy of The Gods Must Be Crazy, 
some time to do your work in seminar, some hard core 
alternative music, lots of memories and love. Edward, all 

my Monarch Notes, a hamster, my mom's lasagna, a room of 
your own, and the plans to me and Tony's egg drop machine. 
Liz, enough short jokes so you never get bored, a lifetime 
membership to the perfect club, a new car, some spit balls (for 
your hair), a whack in the head, and my support as Senate 
majority leader, PROZAC. Greg, my cooking skills, my vote 
(in any political endeavors), sympathies for sitting next to 
Jennifer and for putting up with Ms. Welter without cracking, 
and a lifetime membership to the Bovine Club. Mike D, some 
of my best jokes, a cappuccino machine, a computer with no 
problems, and my undivided attention all the time. Rachel, 
scones, a book of cruel jokes to play on other people (snake 
brains?), some permanent guy advise, and lots of food. 
Carrie J, a tape of the girls soccer games with no commen
tary (I don't know how it got on there), a guy, and a hug. 
Carrie H, a cat that likes to be thrown out of windows. 
Nicki, some country music. Dan O, a tape you can record 
your Fahrschule stories on so I can listen to them over and 
over again. Koa, some powder for next year's freshmen. 
Daniel, all of my notes and work, a boring house and a chick. 
You better stay out of my room! A buzz lightyear toy. 1st 
Period AP Gov't, my sincerest apologies for what I put you 
through the week I was gone to Washington D.C. Ziggy, a 
new leg. Alex, a bridge that works. Justin, some soccer 
shoes and all my soccer skills. Jane, a subscription to the 
Rush Limbaugh newsletter. Marissa, a car that doesn't dent 
when they run into poles. Jennifer L, a bus buddy that is 
never boring. Christy, another ride in the rain to 
Aschaffenburg. Kathleen, a nose job. 

I, Marissa Amber Pettinelli. being of sound mind and body, 
do hereby bequeath the following to: Christian, memories of 
Italy and Romania. Silence treatment. The TRUTH. A 
blindfold for driving with me. A life long subscription to X-
Men, (Guidance), the pink Power Ranger, the bookstore, long 
discussions in my car. Unlimited advice, endless friendship 
and a shoulder to lean on. Eric & Fabio, an American chic, a 
trip to the states, babyfood, warm sunny days. Koa, spontane-
ousness, good jokes, long snowy car rides in the mountains, 
park conversations, C&C music factoiy. Marc, parents that 
don't imitate the 3 Stooges, Italian feasts. Amanda, seatbelts 
designed for the roof of cars. Liz, our own world where 
daisies and sunflowers grow and you're President and I'm VP 
without an election. Prom preparations along with the flu, 
English papers, English papers,... (of course) Dr. Baxley's 
class, Ciao Ciaos M-O-N-T-I-C-E-L-L-O. Marlaine, an 
unlimited supply of beef jerky, your own (personal) commis
sary, the park on a sunny day, a cafe & cappuccino, legos. 
Chris W., a night at the dance club, a European one!!! Mr. 
Cataldo, my mom's secret sauce recipe. Dr. Baxley, a clock 
from 95' world history. Mike S., a letter to Malaysia, 
common sense friends that can hold their booze. Ziggy, 
unsarcasm, the bridge. Shawn, a disagreeable topic, leather 
pants, roll of toilet paper, a wild n' crazy night in Wiesbaden, 
2 years with Ms. Jones. Cathryn, wet socks, 3 am picnics, 
balance around bath tubs, bladder control, summer of 95', Italy 
and all our conversations. REAL meals, some gas control, the 
right ear, shopping, discernment to recognize when a large 
group of guys are trying to MAC, I want, I want, I want! Nicki, 
$50 curling iron, Switzerland, Proverbs 17:22, excellent talks!!! 
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Ben, courtesy to knock on doors, a non-dissing chic, dirty 
dancing with other peoples girlfriends. Brad, egg beater 
manual. Chris H., the correct cooking utensil. Tom, tiny paper. 

I, Craig Prvor. being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Jameka Helton, all the love in my 
heart for the rest of your life. John Blackmon, my b-ball skillz. 
Connie, be a bay of hay so she can eat it in the stable. Heather, 
wax and eyebrow cutter. Willie Ford, genies lamp. Justice 
Kraus, a new leg and Oxy 10. Darius Fewlass, a condom. 
Tiffany Ley, a concentration camp of her own. Nicole Davis, 
sol glow products. Johnny Johnson, a new coat. Corey Hayes, 
a varsity letter. Alan Brown, blow up doll. Wesley B., Sonya 
Lisa. Chris Nickerson, coordination. Derrick Francois, a 
wardrobe. Erik Austin, ballet shoes. Joey Freeman, deoderant. 
Tim By rd, skin bleach. Angel Byrd, rings for her neck. Rudy 
Castillo, a green card. Coach Brown, a neck. Mike Gross, Hair 
kit Mrs. Marshall, a night with me! (hint, hint) Melissa 
Johnson, a home. Tyrone Powell, a good looking girl friend. 
Daisy Davidson, Rice, beans, and mad dog. Rosy Otero, 
strength shoes. Harry Crowder, much love. Carl Batts, 
revenge of Steph. Sam Grahm, nickle bag. Shawn Hill, the 
greatest emporer award. Larry Robinson, speech class. Shane 
Flemming, a free year round pass to Crazy Sexy. J.R. Rameraz, 
hair for your bald spot. Patrick Pryor, his own Nike store. 
Jason Lindsey, a golf course. Steph. Bynum, player of the year 
award. Justin Yon, weight watchers kit. Dustin, my toes to 
suck. Mr. Sherill, Superfly movies. Coritza B., a dentist 
appointment. Tisha B, a rat cage with cheese. 

I, Jacob James Ouinn. being of somewhat sound mind and 
body, do hereby bequeath the following to: Jenny, Together 
we've had the best relationship I've ever had, and I wouldn't 
trade it for anything. I leave you my ring, my off-beat sence of 
humor, my heart, and my undying love, but you already have 
those. You can have a dozen roses and a purple sports car, 
along with a big kiss. May you always have good luck at 
whatever you try, and remeber all the good times we've had. 
You can have all those little presents that I got you to show 
how crazy I am over you, and that nonexistent stuff that you 
had underneath your bed. Love you always. Josh, You turd, 
may you rule the remote and our younger siblings wisely. I 
leave you my stereo, my clothes (you already wear them 
anyway), my baseball cards, and wiplash after those driving 
tests, even thogh you did ok on those cool go-karts. You can 
have my athletic ability, just so you don't get tubby on me. 
Rock on in ROTC, and deeesko forever. Liz, heigth, a real car, 
sangria, deeesko, attacking poles, room 304, a box of puty 
frebles, and a long compition between Shiraz and Jose. The 
Apontes, nametags Charlie C., A boot to the head. Chris P., 
A bencil and a boot to the head. Physics per. 3., all period 5's 
homework. Mr Robert, my self esteem. Jessica and Lindsey, 
my brain until you find the ones you misplaced. Mrs. Cluver, 
My I-search paper that I never got back. Adam, A real 
skateboard and the clunker. Rachel and Sarah, all the flanels 
youcanwear. My parents,Thanks! God.MUCHOS 
GRACI AS! Eddie, some real first base skills and a wrestling 
scholarship. Erasmo, My raquet and a set of fuzzy balls. 
Marc, Mooo, cowpie cookies, and the conservative corner. 

Alex, all those jokes you told in goverment and the conserva
tive comer. Carrie, Espana, Deeesko, and a computer that 
works, the mid-evil dinner, and that South African Guy. Jenny , 
one more thing.... George and a big hug-and-kiss. 

I, Miloe Rakes, being of tired mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Mike, Our piece of dookie cars, the 
bonfires you and me usually started, and those green after
noons every summer. And some Cheez-ums, the band, too. 
Nik, Our rules of thumb, the Sonnenberg castle, the long 
strange TMP summer, and the band, without which the Tribe 
wouldn't be as cool. Mike and Nik, the legacyofthe Tribe that 
we started. LB, Why did you bum you? Some braces and a 
GOOD girlfriend a new pair of converse sneakers. Dustin, That 
Pearl Drum set you always wanted. A fixed spoiler thing, and 
the band, which is very important to me. Luke, Biology 
drawings, Arlie, B.O.'s sound effects, the broke thing in my cat, 
buttsfull of shoe. Chris, a toilet in your room, a nicotine patch 
and one last game of pool. Plus a few gafs. Reggie, Markers, 
some balloons, and a piece of rear com! Jason, all the gafs 
you can Schmoig and some spare change, maybe a job, too. 
Scott, a big ol'bad axe to swing at people. That would be neat 
A few hundred bottles of cheap stuff, too. All the cool parties. 
The Tribe, A piece of me that will stay with the Tribe forever, 
all the parties, memories, good times, laughs, fun, and most 
importantly,friendship. Thanks! Sven,ahairpickandabaga 
chook. Yellow Table, The duck song, my dope art skills anda 
bag Doritos for Uzma. Finally, Syd, My heart and all the love 
in it, the strength to carry on, we can make it, all the walks in 
the woods, and meetings in the basement that are too numer
ous to count, a car with a good heater that won't break down, 
the tongue game (which I think I'm winning, by the way), a 
million-billion kisses to hold you over til we meet again. I love 
you. 

I, Mark Anthony Reali. being of sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: Rob, I leave props for feepii 
it real! To all my boys back in NY and NM, I give props, 
memories, and pour out a little liquor for all yall! I keep Ya in 
my heart & thoughts 24/7! Mad Love my peeps. Tyrone and 
Chandler in Hiscon, thanx 4 being my shoulder! You know 1 
loveya! All my family in NY,keep it real! Mad Lovel 2 
Biggie Smalls Rest in Peace! I got love 4 ya! 'Cuse, lets take 
it next year! 2 the love of my life, I leave you me and my heart! 
(You know you already got it). 2 my unborn daughter, I leave 
you love and the world (the world is yours!) Daddy loves yal 
2 my Mom, I leave her my life cuz, w/out her I would have 
nothin right now. 2 all the females w ho got played by a true 
mackin 5'6" tall playa who left ya drippin! HaHa! No regrets. 
PHD kid, thought you knew! Also love to East Coast and the 
South! To all the girls I played I leave ya a roll of tape! (tryin 
tape your hearts back up!) No Love! Props to all the real 
Ballers-N-Playas across the world! (No love for ya if you ain t 
tru to da Game.). Sorry for all you playa haters who got your 
girl sw ooped up under ya noses! Should have kept an eye on 
me! Shout out to all the Italiano's! Waz up! Props to, Nas, the 
firm, Gambino's, Up state NY, Albq. NM, All the young bucks 
tryin to represent, Brian and Jerrod Sullivan, Lil Mike, Tyrone, 
Marissa, and all da Homies and females I left out! (you know 
who you are!), Tucson, and the rest the east coast! Props to 
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Puffers, drinkers-N-true thugs and no love for that fake 
wannabe west coast Buster 2 Pac! To 2 Pac, I leave a bullet 
proof vest! Who shot ya? Ha! Ha! Last but not least my Lil 
Sis and Bro! Keep it real! Peace Out son 1997Love to 
everyone I forgot! 

I, Larry Robinson, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Rio, all my love, and a couple of 
inches. Ameka, I leave a new accent. Chip, Craig, Justice, 
John, everybody on the 96-97 b-ball team I leave my skills. 
Greg Robinson and Reggie P., my old sets and old teeth. 
Allen Byrd, a 3 inch vertical. Tim, the b-ball I found today. 
Tiffany, a man who will do what you want. Mr. Brown, I 
leave an extra neck Oust playing). Mother and Father, I 
leave the car I never had. Justice Kraus, the asian girl of my 
dreams. Craig Pryor, knots on your head from Kobie and a 
black eye from a GI. To your girl I leave a carrot. Mary 
Montes, all the cigaretts I didn't smoke. Nana Kufor, bad 
grades. Darius Fewlass, my extra finger. To that boy 
Robert, a hair cut. Rio, we will be together forever so for all 
you who want to be like me, impossible. 

I, Becky Rush, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Lacey, I leave you the years of 
togetherness and friendship. Understanding the Problem 
solving conversations that always come from the heart even 
though they are just like your mothers. Also I give you my 
ability to see in to the future. Dustin, I give you the ways on 
how I never express my feelings, but am always able to lend a 
helping hand. And also years supply of socks! Amiee, I give 
you Friday nights and the way I try to be sneaky. But you 
most always remember that if you think that someone is 
looking RUN! Sid, My ways of working around things. But 
always remembering that someone is going to find out 
anyway or tell me. Stacee, let you scrape through my closet 
and barrow those pants. To tell you that you have the guts to 
do it! Scott, I want to have the ability to read a women's 
mind to know what they want and what they want to hear. 
William, I give you my ability to see the consequences and to 
have that feeling when something wrong is going to happen. 
Mom, Dad, and Charlotte, I want you to have a mind of a 
teenager to see what I re ally want to do. And that I nver want 
to let go and I'm not sure what I am going to do. Thank you 
for being there. 

I, Alexander Santos, being, of lazy mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: My sister Saskia, the wood by 
our house, a crooked carrot, Jeffie, and Christopher. Jeff, 
Laura why ??, an ice hill to do 360's on, a J.O.B., hazy nights 
Kaila, my macking skills, and a razor. Ian, my soccer skills, 
video game skills, Kara, and body hair. Kara, body hair. 
Beverly, a ride home, a fake ID, flat coke, a big sister who 
won't tell. Chirs W., a book on treating a woman right, 
height. Nitia, Revenge, Eisenhower High. CAB, handcuffs. 
BC, noch ein, AMP. Tribe, green leafy plants. Apollo, 1001 
excuses on why I cheat, gas coupons. Ashley, seminar 
passes, 20 dollars. Ms. Chuha, some gum. Mike S., locker 
that doesn't smell of spices. Mark S., Bottle of Baileys. 
Ronelle, a Blunted. Jack M., a real girlfriend, Big Apple, 
hundreds of six packs. Mario A., shot gun in my car, by 

Delingvent Habits tape, and a pair of boots. Krystal K., a 
butt, my sisters shower, the zoo, all those dates, and my future 
since I already let you have my heart, Eor (the big and little 
one), and a place in my heart forever. Cheerleaders, Me!!! 
Jenifer L., a box of condoms and a place to stay besides my 
bed. Christian V., a box of condoms. Kristen N., Benjamin. 
To the teachers w ho helped me, all my thanx. Tina, respect for 
forgetting about someone, and the Park Cafe. Jessica, all the 
luck in the world with Chris. Kim, Mario, good and bad times. 
Claire, odor eaters. 

I, Brooks Stevenson, being of sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: Tom Stockton, my extra 
lucky blue racing underwear. Rachel Edwards, my nail 
polish. Kara Haggard, my collection of locker posters and 
"Dan" memorbillia. Shemenya Davis, all my whips and 
chains cause you're a freak and you know it. Brer Bales, my 
frisbee and my incense burner. Marissa Pettinelli, all my 
apologies for being a bug dumb jerk. Ms. Piencikowski, all 
the smart alec remarks I can think of. Mr. Brown, a certifi
cate that reads, "Sorry, you're not good enough." Mrs Jones, 
all my respect. Ben Gothia, my books of "Big Moves: Tips 
to Help You Become a Mack Daddy." Jay Carter, props, 
you're a rising star. Mr. Vick, all the calming gestures I can 
give. Mr. Seismako, my skate board. Mr. Prinz, an earing 
and some advice, get a haircut and a real job. Scott Stock
ton, a swank dog. Tiffany Ley, a boot to the head. 

I, Michael Sundstrom. being of sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: The class of 98, this 
school, whether you want it or not. The class of 99, Craig, 
Josh, Adam, Eddie, Erin, and any one left from 1998. The 
BC, the Irish Pub, the Bitburger, the Blues, Classico's, the 
Amp. Keep it flowin. The MUN crowd (save three), 
screeming committees, cremers, hooch, lots of No-Doze and 
Visine. Apollo, where do I start? Wrestling and soccer for 
the Eagles and Warriors, party central, BK, Doni's magic 
mix, Wu-Tang and traffic jams, and whatever I forgot. Craig, a 
good phone, pick up lines that work and a quiet girlfriend that 
does... whatever. Christian, Big Apple, Jamiroquai, Return of 
da Mack. Alex, some ice for that "bruse" on your neck. 
Saskia, some valid Korn tickets. Eric, a good mosh-pit, a 
good computer, and lots of downhill skiing. Erin, all of my 
love and a good kick in the a**. Courtney, a whack in the head 
for making me do this, oh, and some real guitar riffs. Jeff, some 
better insults, all the BC meetings. Krystal, the Pub, the DIPP, 
all those counciling sessions and all that "tension" between 
us. Traci, the ability to do like 8 back flips and the DEPP. 
Laura, a jeep, your Clueless tape, boring phone conversations 
and some lotion for that red neck of yours, and a couple more 
of those laid back nights. Rachel, drugs to supress (or 
enhance) those urges. Chris D & Alex, Mike's magic cup. 
Ryan, a hand grenade, Hotel Atlantic, a band with a record 
label. Greg, a cage for all those liberal media bubbleheads. 
Jane, one dollar. Justin Y., mad phat props. Mike D., a video 
yearbook supplement. Mark, my whole high school career, so 
you can know what not to do. 

I. Serene Takahashi. being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Jane Lee, The beautiful cherubs 
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from Prom (we both loved them so much). A non-flourescent 
pink pen to sign my yearbook (oh, and the very first page in it 
because it was reserved for you and nobody wrote on it). All 
of our "favorite" people. The ability to be perfect. One more try 
on the SAT's - then maybe you'll beat my score (just kidding -
you could never score that high - just kidding, again). A 
couple really long strands of hair in case you go bald - then 
you can do that wrapping thing (oh, you'd probably need 
some gel~so you can have that too). Three flights of stairs- so 
you can always get to my house. A parachute and a new egg. 
My stereo (on a stormy night~ of course). And last, but 
certainly not least, a long walk- and morals talk. Alex Vivenzio, 
An undisturbed shower (because of the phone call on the 
night of Homecoming). French conversations. Erica Watson, 
Verifiez and a cake adventure. A Burger King worker too. Greg 
To ml in, Yellow and orange flowers from a laughing German 
florist (and one of those little fruits off that tree in that hot 
room). Edward Aponte, Upside Chinese letters (from Winter 
Ball). Tony Aponte, Tolerance- for putting up with all my 
chemistry questions. Hector Hernandez, One big calendar, so 
we count "How many days left" together and early mornings in 
Mr. Robert's class. Sandra Patnode, The 90's~ you can have 
them, I'm stuck in the 50's, remember? Collin, An unmelted 
vanilla parfait and the X-Files. 

wm'mtmmmm -I. Cristine Mav Tetu. being of sound 
\ ' mind and body, do hereby bequeath the 
f following to: Darius, Long phone 
| \ talks, great mix tapes, that mess on my 
fcjraKFifc' |ffll| yearbook, those 2 confusing weeks 
I back in March '96, nail polish, The DIPP 

* (which terminated our shyness), 
>i7'& ~ / babylous, a black eye to get you back 

>i for Prom, all those great meals we 
cooked, a perfect memory and some responsibility-may you 
never lose anything again, an extra June, July, and August to 
make up for last summer, joking around in Physics, a package 
of Hydrox cookies, AP Pascal-free lunches, sleepovers at my 
house, a list of our smooth compliments and their ratings, a 
copy of "The Dau and Dwynn Documentary"-- may you 
always have 2 or more legs, the Wilhelm Strasse Fest (black 
suns and a new shirt to replace the one you ruined), my 
domestic skills (what domestic skills?), the satisfaction of 
knowing that although no one else can stand your voice—I'll 
always love hearing you sing, E-mail, bedside Kleenex, 
Carpaccio's, and lastly—a permanent place in my heart my love 
and friendship for as long as long as you want it. Justice, 4th 

of July, blueberry pancakes, stupid movies, writing on your 
neck, playing basketball, chillin1 at the Dinosaurs Forever!, an 
89 on a government paper and a "B+" in English, someone to 

mess up your nerdy little lunch, our sibling bond, a trip to 
California, and my phone number in college. Cathryn, Tennis, 
long talks, nasty jokes, a star from my ceiling, a tall basketball 
player, a soccer scholarship, "Hey guess what guys!?", 
Phloomie s and lessons on..., and "What about the mustache?" 
Jeff, SAT Prep with all the Frankfurters, camping out last 
summer, the Irish Pub, and chillin' in art class. Allen By rd, 
seminar talks and the girls on your right. Ameka, seminar talks 
and the guy on your left. Jane, fights with the men, good luck 
in college, and someone who agrees with you when Justice 
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and Darius don't. Rio, The sauna!, and my thanks for the truth. 
Chris Rupp, a nice girl. Chad, two more years of math and 
science. Carrie, 3rd place and a new doubles partner. Nancy, 
8th period (you traitors!) and our talks. 

I, Martin Turner, being of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Kellee, I leave all the monkeys 
and the hedgehog in Jenny's backyard. To Erika, I leave the 
ability to skip Spanish and not get caught, I also leave her 
some emotion dice. I leave Nancy my car, lots of Chex Mix, 
and the rest of the emotion dice. To Charlie, I leave July, 
May, June, and March. To Jenny, I leave all my love, gas for 
her truck, and perky looks. To Pat, I leave roadmarkers, lots 
of inside jokes, and a bathroom for Alabama. To Alex, I leave 
a book full of my problems, and I'll let you keep fixing my 
computer. To Teresa, I leave an application to Princetown 
University. I leave Reina lots of luck 'cause the "quickies"... 
don't work. To Ltc. Collins, I leave a book of good jokes. 

I, Christian Giovanni Vargas, being of sound body and mind, 
do hereby bequeath the following to: Marissa, all the talks 
through the years. All my wishes that you get everything in 
life that you want and more, and the Hague. Apollo, the good 
times that we've had talking about girls and other stuff. The 
second time at Krammers. MUN People, you know what I'm 
talking about. Jeff, the car ride when you were taking me to 
the Air Base clinic with Josh and all the times we've partied. 
Jack, all the weekends at the Big Apple and more. And all 
the other stuff that I can't think about. Drama H, all the gooi 
times that we had by doing stupid things. Alex S., that long 
talk that we had while driving Nitia's car that Friday mornir.i 
and that night before we went to the club and couldn't stop, 
you know what, with Jack, Mike S., and Apollo. Luke, every 
single day and night at the Hague. Especially the last night ai 
the dance. Ryan M., the good times in our hotel room with 
Luke and in the balcony. Krystal, all the luck in the world in 
life and with Alex. Take care. Animal, every single time you 
made me laugh because of your laugh. Mario, all the girls at 
the club. People who I forgot, my best wishes go out to you. 

I, Alessandro A. Vivenzio. being of sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: Nicki, a VERY expensive 
phone bill, which cost a fortune back in my junior year. Your 
very long list of "petite amis" which I have kept up to date. 
What are we up to? Number 8? The times in our first year of 
JROTC in 1st period. Thanks for putting up with me and 
being there for me through it all. Jane, you also get a VERY 
expensive phone bill. It wasn't too expensive parce que nous 
n'avons pas du payer pour la bibliothlque, et pour la classe de 
Government, et 2nd period, et Physics, et English, and certainly 
NOT dans la classe de Francais.:-) Thanks for putting up with 
me, and being there for me through it all. Nana, the Sunday 
lunches at the Burger King, the many hours spent on Trig, and 
Physics. (Guess what? We probably won't use it ever again.) 
If you call me, I just might come and help you. Tony, Edward, 
Nana, thanks for all the help in Physics and Trig. Martin, the 
big bill to the counseling sessions. Traci, VIP tickets to every 
Backstreet Boys and 'N Synch concerts. Lizzie Lou, all the 
brown clocks in the school that are not bolted down. All the 
memories in Dr. Baxley's World History class. Also the really 

cool people that were in there. (You, me, Bob, Lorinda, 
Jenique, and Tuella (the Space Cadet)). I also leave you all my 
women that are bathing in the Ganges. Do you also want the 
cows and the pigs? Make sure you wipe off the pigs though— 
they are UNCLEAN. Whenever we meet up in Wiesbaden 
again, we MUST take a trip to: the BAHN-hoff, Flug-haffen, 
and we can go downtown and eat Kaffe und Kuchen (and 
cake) and a Berliner while we are chewing gum and eating 
carrots. 

I, Christopher L. Wallace, being of an enlightened state of mind 
and body, do hereby bequeath the following to: My Parents, 
My love, respect, admiration, and all the bills. Shane, All the 
times we chilled at all da spots before, during, and after school. 
Keepballin & keep it real. Sam, All the chokin', gulpin', 
drivin', earlin', times. & all the females and controversy that's 
been had. Stay up playa... OH, and someballin' skills wityo 
goofy a@*! Joya, My love, my thanks, the Pathfinder, our 
talks, my problems, my boy Eric, and just remember I'll always 
be your big brother. Chemere, I leave you my love, support, 
good wishes, and all our memories. Mary, Support, laughs, da 
"wack" vocab., and madd love. Nina, All of the above & the 
DL relationship we never had. Shawn, My pure breed, house 

trained, ferocious, fighting Russian. Deserae, Respect, trust, 
advice, support, and love. Justin, Some clippers to cut da 
dome, my black eye, JV, and all da times D-town and 
Wiesbaden came together. Ana Rosa, Memories of sharing in 
da park, the secrets I kept, and my love. Nicole Guyette, Madd 
love, memories, and good luck in da world. Theresa, Memo
ries, da park, and my house. Eric, My Lil' Sis, Joya, stay true 
to her. Angel, My dog Shane, and that LD lover thang. 
Tiffany, DH on the DL in da movies. To all my boys that I 
couldn't fit in.. ..ONE LOVE! And to all the fine females in this 
school I leave you my admiration. 

I, Eric M, Zack. being of modest mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following to: Ashley Elder and Sean Ley, my 
wrestling abilities. Mark Sundstrom, an empty shot glass. lb 
the B.C., Noch Ein. Mike Sundstrom, my luck for not getting 
caught. Ms. Chuha, everything I learned. You can have it Erin 
Green, my undying friendship. Doniell Taylor, my freedom, my 
fun, my address. Cherise Taylor, the same thing I left your 
sister. Rachel Kinney, friendship forever. Stacee Barnes, one 
non-alcoholic beverage. Jennifer, Spain. General H.H. Arnold 
High School, I leave my few achievements and attitude 
towards life. 
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REFLECTIONS. . 
What da yau think makes 
our school unique? 

TL\EOE A£ £ SO 
MAWY DiF FFeeWT 
TVPES OF PEOPLE AWD 
YFT e veevowe is 
FOIENDS (ViTH FVeeY-
ONE ELSE. Jane Lee 

THe TFACH-
ees. THFY Aee n ew-
roes Fiesr, reAcnees SECOND. 
THCY A CTUALLY c Aee HOIA/ W E A ee 
DOING. Alex Vivenzio 

rue FACT THAT A PLACe SO 
e>OeiW£ CAW eeALLY exisr. Erik Austin 

IT'S iW ^eeHAWY. Deserae Hamilton 
WO £UWS, KWiYeS, CHAiWSAU/S, 

WUWCHUCKS, S AMueAi stvoeDS, oe 
BSASS KWUCKLFS ALLOWED. 

Justice Kraus 

What will you remember 
about our school 
in SO years? 

rue (WAeeioe 
THAT u wpeecLASsnew 
WEOEN'T SU PPOSED TO 
STEP OW BUT D \D A WY-
(A/AY. Traci Mueller 

rue dLoeox-scewreo HALLS, 
rue cuee-ALL ice TACKS, rue 
CHEEEFUL/RIEEO/DOOMED L OOKS O W 
reAcnees' FACES. 

Jannelle Crossan 
TOSSie, A WD H OLA/ I S TeeAD 

rue GOOD W OOD o w eoBoric 
YOiCeS. Shawn Hill 

HAViW5 FUW (A/iTH MY FeieWDS, 
WOT W OOOY\NG AB OUT POQXGA&E 
TAYMFWTS, CABLe BiLLS, THOWF 
BiLLS, FTC. Christopher Hodge 
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MiSSiW& THe FiWAL FieLD COAL 
ACAiwsr iA/ueeeBuec Foe 
DiViSiOWALS, LOSiW THF CAMFi 

Jeff Lewis 
I W\LL e enenBee THAT 

ivies BAD ew HAS noee STIEIR TH AT 
K-TOTA/W. Deserae Hamilton 

I'LL eeneMBee MY FAvoeire 
reAcnees, rne Acnvines i eAenci-
PATED iW, LiKe STOerS, AWD OF 
couese MY Fe ieWDS. RioPatacsil 

If you could do one thing 
to chanye the school, what 
would it be? 

noee euLesi WE 
NEED n oee euLesi 

Miloe Rakes 

TO TALK iW CLASS 
(A/irHour cerriwc iw 
reOUBLe. Craig Pryor 

UEAE HATS iw rue 
BUiLDiWC LiKe FeAWKFUer. Carl Bates 

THe PAQX\C\PAT\ON iW THiWCS 
OTHee THAW STOerS. Nitia Harris 

LET V ie. dATALDO TFACH A MATH 
CLASS. Justice Kraus 

HAve A sicwAruee WALL SO THAT 
ALL rne sewioes COULD S IGN i r. 

Becky Rush 
dHAWCe AW eMTTY eOOM iWTC 

A sewioe LOUWCe. Jeff Lewis 
dHAWCe THe "iWDiAW" MASCOT 

BecAuse ir'S BOTH STEOEOTVP\C(\L 
AWD DeCeADiWC TO WATive 
AMeeiCAWS (LiKe Me). Shawn Hill 

rneee WOODS - rne VELCOO 
WALL, oe MAKe MUD WOESTLING A 
scnooL-suTToereD seoer. 

Christopher Hodge 

ON Pi GOLDEN TIME 
What changes, good or bad, 
have you gone through 
since coming here to 
school? 

ive Becone noee ourcoiwc, 
noee ATHLenc, ive GOOWN AB OUT A 
FOOT, AWD SeveeAL THiWCS WOT AT-
POOPOIATE TO MeWTiO W \AEOE. 

Chris Wallace 
VLY ATTiTUDeS TOWAQDS THiWCS 

Aee DiFFeeewr. i see rHiwcs AS 
rne WAV T HOY eeALLY Aee. i ALSO CO 
OUT A LOT Moee AWD STAY OUT A 
LOT LAree. Nitia Harris 

ive ceoivw 'BOUT 2 iw enes, MY 
HAies DiFFeeewr, I'M noee MAruee, 
DOWT reie ovee TCTTY rHiwcs, 
AWD I'M FiWALLY Ll/iTH SOMCOWe 
WLAO MAKeS Me HATTY. 

Zulibeth Del Valle 
1 HAD TO L eAew TO ceotv UT 

AWD TAKe OW eeSTOWSiBiLiTY THe 
HAED WA V. Liza (Nina) Figueroa 

ive LeAeweD rneee Aee cee-
TAiW TLACeS TO DO c eerAiw 
THiWCS. Becky Rush 

I've HAD TO WOOK HACDee AWD 
I've ACTUALLY STAeTFD to [voeeY 
ABOUT MY FU TUee. BUT, IVF MOT 
sone eeALLY COOL TC OTLC. 

Christy Tetu 
I HAve WOT CHAWCeD. I KWOtA/ 

(A/HO I AM. I DO HAVC TO WEAO A 
COAT NOW, THOUCH. Rudolf Castillo 

rve LeAeweD TO Loosew UT 
AWD HAve FUW. ACADFMiCS AeeW'T 
THe eWD-ALL AWD BE-ALL OF LiFF. 

Celia Kirkpatrick 
THe COOD is I NET THe LOVE 

OF MY L\FE ... A ND THe BAD iS , WELL, 
HFLL, W E A OE i w ceeMAWY - (A/HAT 
COULD Be BAD? Lacey Perez 

rve correw Bic-
GEO, SMAeree, AWD 
ALL-AeOUWD BETTEO. 
I've HAD A LOT OF 
Fiesrs AT THiS 
SCHOOL AWD W\LL e e
ALLY MiSS ir. 

Jake Quinn 
I'M MOee SELF-CONF\DENT, I 

HAVF noee LeADeesHiT SWLLS A WD 
A MUCH Berree OUTLOOK O W Lire 
AWD M Y FUTUee. Darlene Perez 

What do you miss most 
about the states? 
(Almost everyone who responded to this ques
tion mentioned fast food and shoppinj malls.) 

"^HOWCY'S,  rne-
BFACH, THe HOT sunnee) 
DAYS, AWD THe VAeiFTY j 
OF Miwi-sroees iw rne' 
MALLS. 

Kimberly Walker | 
eveeYOwe Beiwc 

ABLF TO UWDeeSTAWD 
Me, wo MArree (A/neee 1 GO. 

Chris Wallace 
VlY DOGS FOOH FeeSHMAW TO 

CUWiOe VEAO - WE C ALLED H AeD iW 
A UT^EADFD WAV. Donovan Forbes 

OAVES AT T He BFACH, COBS, 
AWD rne COOL TA Xi Deivees. 

Scott Campbell 
THe PEOPLE AWD rne FeeeDOM. 

IW THe STATES, PEOPLE D OWT CAee 
MUCH ABOUT YOUe BUSiWCSS. 

Christian Vargas 
rne eeSTAueAwrs BFiW£ 

oeew, AWD s roees, zu nes. A DAY . 
Jehan Teed 

THe MALLS, AWD TV ( D\FFEOENT 
CHANNELS AND POO GOANS. ) 

Roxsan Otero 
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SENIOR FAVZ 
Season 

1ST SUMMER 
2nd Spring 
3rd FaU 
4th Winter 

Cologne/Perfume International Cuisine 
1ST CK ONE 
2nd Cool Water 
3rd White Diamonds 

A 
cK° one 

1ST ITALIAN 
2nd German 
3rd Asian 

Animated Character Brand Name Clothing 
1ST TAZ 
2nd Dexter 

3rd Bugs Bunny 

Animal 
1ST DOS 
2nd Tiger 
3rd Lion 

delicious 

CEREAL 

1ST NIKE 
2nd Adidas 

3rd Polo 

Cereal 
1ST FRUIT LOOPS 
2nd Fruity Pebbles 
3rd Cap'n Crunch 

Horror Character 
1ST FREDDY 

2nd Jason 
3rd Candyman 
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Television Series 
1ST X-FILES 
2nd The Simpsons 
3rd N.Y. Undercover ft 

Vacation Spot 
1ST U.SA 
2nd Spain 
3rd Italy 

MORE SENIOR FA VZ 
Recording Artist 

RACE ACAINST THE MACHINE 
TUPAC SHAKURi 
NO DOUBT 
MOBB DEEP 

Person Who Has 
Most Influenced 
Your Life 
1ST MOMMY 
2nd Daddy 
3rd Sibling 

European City 
# 1 DARMSTADT 
2nd Paris 
3rd Wiesbaden 

SENIOR FA VZ and SENIORS DIS 
were compiled and edited by 

Jamonte Franklin 

SENIORS DIS 

Worst Movie 
1ST CABLE GUY 

2nd Mars Attack 
3rd Joe's Apartment 

Most Plaged-Out Song 
# 1 MACARENA 

2nd Ginuwine "Pony" 
3rd R Kelly I Believe I Can Fly 

Most Over Rated 
Celebrity 

#1 O. J. Simpson 
2nd Tupac Shakur 

3rd Dennis Rodman 
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W H E R E  AR E  Y O U  GO I N G ?  
AND, WHAT WILL YOU 

D O  T HE R E ? ? ?  

l; 

4; 

GEORGIA 
Number of Seniors per State 11 

Edward S. Aponte- Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, FL. 
Tony S. Aponte- Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, FL. 

Eric Austin- ??? 
Carl Batts- Christopher Newport College, VA 

Ronelle R. Box- N.C., vocation 
Alan G. Brown- ???, college 

Scott K. Cambell- Worcester, Mass. 
Rodolfo "Chip" M. Castillo- Texas, ??? 

Amamda K. Chandler- London; Augusta St. University 
Janelle R. Crossman- Los Angeles, CA 

Sven T. Cuestas- The Military 
Angela D. D' Amario- University of Mannheim, GE 

Michael De Groat, Jr.- Florida Institute of Technology, and become next Bill Gates (but cooler!) 
(continued on next page) 
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Illinois 

3; New York 

; North Carolina 

1; South Carolina 

California 

2; Texas x5 Alabama 7; Florida 

Zulibeth DelValle- University of Florida 
Liza Marie Figueroa- University of Maryland, Germany 
Donovan C. Forbes- open "Donnies Don"- Barber Shop 

Jamonte L. Franklin- Atlanta, Georgia (Arts) 
Michael A. Gross- night courses; grow a really long beard 
Deserae D. Hamilton- Stay with the Frankfurter Galaxies 

Nitia Harris- Go somewhere in the South 
Hector J. Hernandez- University of Puerto Rico 

Shawn P. Hill- College in Florida 
Christopher Hodge- become a bullfighter in Spain 

Caralena "Carrie" Johnson- College, Georgia 
Celia I. Kirkpatrick- Wake Forest University 
Justice H. Kraus- Tennesse orN.C. college 

Nana D. Kufuor- visit Ghana; go to UPenn or Columbia University 
Connie R. Lance- New Jersey, NY, and Philly for vocation 

Jane Y. Lee- vocation in France, study Pre-med. 
William J. Lewis- vocation in A labama and England; work 

Eddie Margentino- join a Minor League Baseball team; Navy Seals 
Brian J. Mcglynn- California, college 

Matthew A. Moser- shack up at a beach, surf in world tour 
Traci K. Mueller- Chapman University 

Elizabeth B. Oakes- college; President of USA 
Roxsan Otero- ???,; college 

Rio Joy Patacsil- night courses 
Darlene D. Perez- Savannah, Georgia 

Lacey K. Perez- Going to Disneyworld; Georgia 
Domonigue G. Petterson- Georgia 

Marissa A. Pettinelli- South Carolina 
Craig L. Pryor- Sacramento State, California; open a "radio station" 

Jacob J. Quinn- Drexel University, Philadelphia 
Matthew "Miloe" Rakes- Georgia 

Mark A. Reali- Army; marriage 
Larry F. Robinson- night courses 

Rebecca Rush- Community college, VA 
Alexander Santos- visit Chicago; college in Texas 

C D Strauss- Air Force 
Serene S. Takahashi- Sacramento City College, CA 

Jihan Teed- Staying in Germany until 1998 
Christine M. Tetu- New York University 
Martin H. Turner- San Antonio, Texas 

Christian G. Vargas- Florida 
Kimberly-Nashanta Walker- Bauder College, Atlanta, Georgia 
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THE TYPICAL 1997 SENIOR 
FOOD ?YRAMID 

SOWS 
CANDY 

CHOCOLATE. 

FAT AND SUGAR 

CHEESE NACHOS 
LUNCH YOGURTS 

DAIRY ?RODUCT5 

CARROT STICKS 
TOMATO SUCES 

CUCUMBER SUCES 

VEGGIES 

WHOPPERS 
CORNDOGS 

CHICKEN 
CH1U-CHEESE NACHOS 

MEATS 

GREEN APPLES 
BANANAS 
ORANGES 

FRUIT5 

NHS S UBS 
CUPS OF NOODLES 

PIZZA POCKETS 
SPANISH RICE 

POPEYE'S BISCUITS 
SPAGHETTI MINI-BUCKETS 

EQUESTRIAN BRETZEJLN 

BREADS, C EREALS, R ICE, A ND ?ASTA €& 
LET'S EAT RIGHT TO KEEP FIT! 

Senior Food Pyramid and Responses to Senior Food Survey compiled by Kimberly Walker. 
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SENIORS' F OOD SURVEY RESULTS 
5 MOST COMMON BREAK AREAS 

CHILLIN AT THE BENCH 
PY, BURGER KING, OR YS 

CHILLIN AT MEETINGS 
CHINESE RESTURANT 

LIBRARY 

EATING JUNKY, HEALTHY, 
OR 

JUST CANDY? 
64% = JUNKIES 

30% = HEALTH FREAKS 
5%= SUGAR HIGH 

WHO BUYS, BRINGS, OR SKIPS 
65% = WASTE THEIR 

MONEY 
30% = CONSERVATIVES 

5% = DIETING 
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Far Out Life on The Far Side, with Gary Larson, 
the Seniors' favorite cartoonist. 

"Ben-what d'ya say we turn the power off for a 
while and let the little guy roam around?" 
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"Bob! You fool.... Don! plug that thing Inl" 

Masher films 

" o' ' ',fA 
•COMPLETE 

PftNDEMOKWJK' 

HO, TU A.T DOESKT VJDCV^. 
MMBE I CAHTUCXW 
INTO TIE HOVE. .HQSE. 

LOOt AT "WE S IZE Of THIS 
RIP! MMBE I CAN PJU. MX 

^SUlBX DOWM CNER IT. ^ 

Calvin and Hobbes 
I CWTCOINUHETHIS! 
MUM MA I 90IN6 TO CO?.' 

...OF Hi. THE 0MB TO MEW 
TUE UUBEHWTB umwt 

UTTVE K QEF SMVPS^/ 

7 

" I DIDNTHAVEA CHOKE. 
1 NOOHEB THE YWQVE OfSS 

MMBE r em sock the 
ROTEB PAW WDffi WN SEAT . 
NO, "WAT WS NT W&V. EVWffi. 

I 

AN10NE RFME! JUST VET 
HER CALL ON SOMEONE EVSE ! 
PVEfSE DONT EJABAPR MS HE 
IN FRcKV OF THE tlHOlECU® 

SO TOOR TEACHER DIDNT 

PO 
AT 

HOW AWVjL! 
MAT BIB TOD P0.? 

SO MvJCH FORNW EVER 
J3ININO THE CiSSiV. 
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Seniors... 
Genera I -H. -H. ;Arnold Maggie Pra+er-Kugler 
Unit 29647 
APO A  ̂ 09096 

or 
190 Te^as S^asse 
65191 Wi 
C\e.rw\c\v\y 

•H. "H. ^rr\olc! 
T^lumni ;Associc*tior\ 
414 A). Vi Street 
T^bilervey Kansas 67410-2742 
or on the Internet at: 
www.compassnet.com/~glenn/haha.html 

Keep in touch!! 


